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We are  pub l ish ing  th is  pamphle t  because we th ink  the  d iscuss ion  among femin is ts
about  po l i t i ca l  lesb ian ism is  impor tan t .  The Leeds Revo lu t ionary  Femin is ts
paper  was or ig ina l l y  wr i t ten  as  a  conference paper  and then pub l ished in  WIRES,
the  in te rna l  na t iona l  news le t te r  o f  the  women 's  l ibera t ion  movement .  Many
women have heard  o f  the  debate  who have never  read any  o f  the  papers .  l t
genera ted  so  much in te res t  and fee l ing  tha t  we wanted  to  make the  arguments
ava i lab le  in  a  more  permanent  fo rm.  But  our  pub l  i ca t ion  o f  the  paper  and the
ensu ing  cor respondence does  no t  mean tha t  we as  a  co l lec t i ve  necessar i l y  agree
wi th  o r  suppor t  the  pos i t ions  s ta ted  or  the  ways  in  wh ich  they  are  s ta ted .  There
are  a  number  o f  o ther  le t te rs  wh ich  we wanted  to  inc lude in  th is  pamphle t .  We
wrote  to  a l l the  women invo lved bu t  in  severa l  ins tances  rece ived no  rep ly  and
thus  cou ld  no t  pub l i sh  w i thout  permiss ion .  For  the  sake o f  po l i t i ca l  and ed i to r ia l
c la r i t y  we have dec ided to  inc lude br ie f  s ta tements ,  co l lec t i ve  and ind iv idua l  o f
our  own (On lywomen Press)  ideas .  These are  to  be  found towards  theend o f
the  pamphle t .

Letters marked with a star * have been cut



POLITICAL LESBIANISM: THE CASE AGAINST TIETEROSEXUALITY

We know that the question of whether all feminists should be lesbians is not
new. We have had to work out out ideas on the subject because often when we
talk about our politics and what it means to say men are the enemy, with other
women, we are asked whether we are saying that all feminists strould be lesbiars.

We realise that the topic is explosive. It is something we are supposed to talk
about at home and in close and trusted groups of friends and not make political
statements about in the movement, lest our heterosexual sisters accuse us of
woman-hating. Is it true that we must conceal our strong political beliefs on the
subject when talking with other feminists? We would like to raise the whole issue
for discussion in a workshop; not just whether all feminists should be lesbiarn,
but precisely why we think they should be and whether and how we may begin
to talk about it more openly.

We do think that all feminists can and should be political lesbians. Our
definition of a political lesbian is a woman-identified woman who does not fuck
men. It does not mean compulsory sexual activity with women. The paper is
divided into two parts. The first coven the reasons why we think serious
feminisb have no choice but to abandon heterosex-'ality. The second is aranged
in the form of questions raised and comments made to us about the subject of
political lesbianism and the way we think they should be answered.

(l) What heterosexuality is about and why it must be abandoned

Sexuality
What part does sexrulity play in the oppression of women? Only in the system
of oppression that is male supnemacy does the oppressor actually invade and
colonise the interior of the body of the oppressed. Attached to all forms of
sexual behaviour are meanings of dominance and submiSion, power and power-
lessness, conquest and humiliation. There is very special importance attached to
sexuality under male supremacy when every sexual refereirce, every sexual joke,
every sexual image serves to rcmind a woman of her invaded centre and a man of
his pou'er. Why all this fuss in our culture about sex? Because it is specifically
through sexuality that the fundamental oppression, that of men over women, b
nuintained. (This strould be a book, can't really be gone into now.)
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The heterosexual couple

The heterosexual couple is the basic unit of the political structure of male
supremacy. In it each individuat woman comes under the control of an individual
man. It is more efficient by far than keeping women in ghettoes, camps or oven
sheds at the bottom of the garden' In the couple, love and sex are used to
obscure the realities of oppression, to prevent women identifying with each
other in order to revolt, and from identifying 'their' man as part of the enemy.
Any woman who takes part in a heterosexual couple helps to shore up male
supremacy by making its foundations stronger'

Penetration
Penetration (wherever we refer to penetration, we mean penetration by the
penis) is not necessary to the sexual pleasure of women or even of men. Its
performance leads to reproduction or tedious/dangerous forms of contraception'
Why then does it lie at the heart of the sexualised culture of this particular stage
of male supremacy? Why are more and more women, at younger and younger
ages, encouraged by psychiatrists, docton, marriage guidance counsellors, the
pom industry, the growth movement, lefties and Masten and Johnson to get
fucked more and more often? Because the form of the oppression of women
under male supremacy is changing. As more women are able to eam a little more
money and the pressures of reproduction are relieved so the hold of individual
men and men as a class over women is being strengthened through sexual control.

The function of penetration
Penetration is an act of great symbolic significance by which the oppressor
enters the body of the oppressed. But it is more than a symbol, its function and
effect is the punishment and control of women. It is not just rape which serves
this function but every act of penetration, even that which is euphemistically
described as 'making love'. We have all heard men say about an rtppity wornan,
'What she needs is a good fuck'. This is no idle remark. Every man knows that a
fucked woman is a woman under the control of men, whose body is open to
nren. a woman who is tamed and broken in. Before the sexual revolution there
\ras no mistake about penetration being for the benefit of men. The sex"al
revolution is a con trick. It serves to disguise the oppressive naturc of male
sexuality and we are told that penetntion is for our benefit as well.

Every act of penetration for a woman is an invasion which undermines her
confidence and saps her strength. For a man it is an act ofpower and mastery
which makes him stronger, not just over one woman but over all women. So
every woman who engages in penetration bolsters the oppressor and reinforces
the class power of men.

(2) Questions and Comments

(a) But it sounds like you are saying that heterosexual women are the enemy!

No. Men are the enemy. Heterosexual women are collaborators with the enemy.
All the good work that our heterosexual feminist sisters do for women is under-
mined by the counter-revolutionary activity they engage in with men. Being a
heterosexual feminist is like being in the resistance in Nazi-occupied Europe
where in the daytime you blow up a bridge, in the evening you rush to repair it.
Take Women's Aid for example: women who live with men cannot tell battered
women that survival without men is possible since they are not doing it them-
selves. Every woman who lives with or fucks a man helps to maintain the
oppression of her sisters and hinden our struggle.

(b) But we don't do penetration, my boyfriend and me
If you engage in any form of sexual activity with a man you are reinforcing his
class power. You may escape the most extreme form of ritual himiliation but
because of the emotional accretions to any form ofheterooexual behaviour, men
gain great advantages and women lose. There is no such thing as 'pure' sexual
pleasure. Such 'pleasure'is created by fantasy, memory and experience. Sexual'pleasure' cannot be separated from the emotions that accompany the exercise
ofpower and the experience ofpowerlessness.

flf you don't do penetration, why not take a woman lover? If you strip a
man of his unique ability to humiliate, you are left with a creature who is merely
worse at every sort of semual activity than a woman is).

(c) But my boyfriend does not penetrate me, I enclose him
A rose is a rose by any other name and so is penetration. Or possibly, .you can't
make a silk pune out of a boar's ear' is a more apt expresion. The kindest
interpretation is to say that believing in enclosure is wishful thinking. It would
be more realistic to say that it is a copout and a rationalisation for continuing
the activity. Enclosure, where an active vagina (helped by strengthening
exercises) sucks in a penis could only take place where a woman and a man were
born fully formed, totally innocent, onto an uninhabited desert island (where
they might well never discover fucking anyway). No act of penetration takes
place in isolation. Each takes place in a system of relationships that is male
supremacy. As no individual woman can be 'liberated' under male supremacy, so
no act of penetration citn esqlpe its function and its symbolic power.
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(d) But I like fucking

Gving up fucking for a feminbt is about taking your politics seriously' Women
who are socialists are prepared to give up many things which they miglrt enjoy
because they see how these thingS tie into and support the whole system of
economic class oppression which they are fighting. They will resist buying Cape

apples because the profits go to south Africa. obviously it b more difficult for

some feminists to give up penetntion which is so fundamental to the system of

oppression which we are fighting'

G) It is much easier for you in the lesbian ghetto than for me. I have to live

out the contradictions of my politics which is a hard, relentless, day-by-day

struggle with the man I live with

That's simply not true. Living without heterosexual privilege is difficult and
dangerous. iry going into pubs with groups of women or living in a women's
hou-se where youths in the street lay siege with stones and catcalls.

Heterosexual privileges are male approval, more safety from physical attack,
greater ease in dealing with the authorities, gettlng repain done, safety from a
besieging obscene phone-caller, being able to refer to a man in the bus queue or
at work which brings smiles of approval from women and men, let alone the
financial adrantages of being attached to a member of the male ruling class who
has greater earning power.

Because we choose to live without these privileges we resent being used by
heterosexual feminists as fuelling stations when they are wom down by their
strugtes with their men. Women's liberation groups and women's households
should be a refuge and support for heterosexual sisters in resolving their contra-
dictions by getting out but should not be used to prop up heterosexual relation'
ships and thereby shore up the structure of male supremacy.

(f) But lesbian relationships are also fucked up by power struggles

That is sometimes true, but the power of one woman is never backed up by a
sup€rior sex-class position, struggles between women do not directly strengthen
the oppression of all women or build up the strength of men. Personal perfection
in relationships is not a realistic goal under male supremacy. l,esbianism is a
necessary political choice, part of the tactics of our struggle, not a passport to
paradise.

G) I won't give up what I've got unless what you offer me is better

We never promised you a rose garden. We do not say that all feminists should be
lesbians because it is wonderful. The lesbian dream of woman-loving, bare-
breasted, gUitar-playing softballers, gambolling on sun-soaked hillsides is more
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suited to California, supposing it bears any resemblance to reality, than to
HackneY'

But yes, it is better to be a lesbian. The advangages include the pleasure of
knowing that you are not directly servicing men, living without the strain of a
glaring contradiction in your personal life, uniting the personal and the political,
loving and putting your energies into those you are fighting alongside rather
than those you are fighting against, and the possibility of greater trust, honesty
and directness in your communication with women.

Communication with heterosexual women is fraught with difficulties, with
static which comes from their relationships with men. Men distort such
communication. A heterosexual woman will have a different perception and
reaction to things you say; she may be defensive and is likely to be thinking
'What about Nigel?' When you talk of women's interests and the future and
survival of women, her imagination may be blocked by concern for her man and
his brothers. You feel under pressure to say nice things which will not threaten
her.

(h) You are guilt-tripping us
No. Guilt-tripping is used to prevent women from telling the truth as they see it
and from talking about hard political realities. It is you, heterosexual sisters,
who are guilt-tripping us. It is possible to stop collaborating and asking you to
do that is not a guilt-trip.

(i) Are all lesbian feminists political lesbians?
No. Some women who are lesbians and feminists work closely with men on the
male left (either in their groups or in women's caucuses within them), or provide
mouthpieces within the women's liberation movement for men's ideas even
when non-aligned. It may well be that these women find it more difficult to see
that men are the enemy because they are treated as substitute but inferior men
by left males and are able to feel superior to the straight women who are still
struggling against sexual oppression in their beds. They are not woman-identified
and gain privileges through associating with men and putting forward ideas
which are only mildly unacceptable to male left ideology.

(j) But you don't understand how difficult it is to give up men
Most of us know from penonal experience how practically difficult and painful
it is to decide not to fuck again and get out from the rnn we live with and/or
love. It is usually only done with the love, support and strength ofother wornen
who have made that break and whose criticism and straight-talking spurred us
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on. We know that for some women, e.g. those with children, those with no easy
access to the movement, and those without the experience of living on their
own, the break is more difficult than for others and they need more time and
practical support. we know how difficult it is to find a women's house to move
into and what it is like to feel like a 'new girl' at the women's disco' But part of

the support must be in explaining as clearly as possible the political reasons for
our own choice and talking honestly about all the difficulties with the women
who are making it.

lreds Revolutionary Feminist Group
(wrRES 81)
Paper fint given to a conference in September 1979

,t:7" *"7 ̂ )"9,
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Dear Wires'

Leeds Revolutionary Feminist Group's paper "Political lesbianism: the case
against heterosexuality" offended and angered me, but I'm glad they wrote it
an6 Wires printed it because those ideas have been hanging around for years but
have never been stated so baldly before.

lt's also the first time I've seen feminists directly deny the principle that
every woman's experience is real, and valid, - that women have the capacity and
the right to make their own choices about their lives without being told what's
good for them by someone else, or being ostracised for not conforming.

I know there's unspoken tension between lesbians and heterosexual feminists.
We're suspicious ofeach other - cautious and defensive because it 's hard to
ernpathise with choices that seem strange - even perverse. Ihe same credibility
gap divides other groups of women - mothers and non-mothers, older and
younger women, black and white women.

But to canonize those divisions with abstract theory instead of communic-
ating with each other - confronting them in a way that MEANS something to
our own conscious experience ofour different lives, and builds on those
experiences - well, whatever happened to consciousness raising? This isn't a
vanguard cadre group with a five-year apprenticeship and an entrance exam, it's
a liberation movement, for all women.

Standard, sexist heterosexual sex with penetration as the unquestioned
pirtnacle is oppressive to women and tailored to men's interests, but that's not
news and it's not contentious. The tragedy is that women's tentative attempts
to explore and reveal and challenge standard sexual practice have been killed
stone dead by the two commandments that if you do it with women you're OK
and if you do it with men, you're out.

"If you engage in any form of sexual activity with a man you are reinforcing
his class power." Full stop. End of discussion.

But lesbianism, we're told, provides "the pleasure of living without the strain
of a glaring contradiction in your personal life, uniting fhe personal and the
political, loving and putting your energies into those you are fighting against,
and the possibil i ty of greater trust, honesty and directness in your communic-
atron with women."

What's the secret? My "personal life" (I'm a lesbian) is riddled with glaring
contradictions, dubious motives, irrational and compulsive needs and desires.
I have a very few friends I really trust and none of them is a lover. I may be
unique, but I suspect from observation and conversations I've had with others

(- 1re.z4z+-,1
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that I 'm not. And where's the evidence that heterosexual women can't and don't
develop close, trusting, loving relationships with other women?

Even though sexuality is such a powerful and controlling force in all our lives,
there seems to be no space left in the tnovement to seriously discuss it - it 's not
"polit ical" except when we use sexual choice to judge and condemn each other.
In the words of Janie and Andrea's song, "change her, change her, but the world
stays the same".

If we can no longer express our fears and doubts and needs and conflicts
without being accused of rocking the right-on boat we'l l be driven back into
guilt and seit '-hatred and isolation, and feminism will collapse into clenched fists
and empty slogans.

In sisterhood, Frankie Rickford.
(Wires 82)

Another criticism of the Lreds Revolutionary Feminist paper -
" Political lrsbianism"

I very much agreed with what Frankie Rickford and the other women who have
written to WIRES about this have said, but I want to add some more thoughts of
nry own on a rather different tack from theirs.

"Whatever happened to the pro-woman line?" said my heterosexual friend to
me about the way that lesbians were treating each other. Fair comment it was at
the time and also, I think, fair comment on the Polit ical Lesbianism paper. The
[eeds Rev. Fem's write as though they were being terribly brave in publislring
their paper, and yet it contains no real personal openness, no risk - one might
think that these women were automatons. Or more exactly one would think that
they were trying to be "cadres" (professional revolutionaries) in the vanguardist
Marxist tradition; shining eyes fixed on the glorious future after the revolution,
jumpers covered in badges and hearts beating to the rhythm of the right-on l ine.
And the highest act, the test of fire which divides the true disciple from the
hopeless fool ofa liberal, is giving up fucking.

Somehow they reduce the whole structure of male supremacy to fucking.
Wthdrawing sexual services from men becomes the total strategy - how exactly
this will bring them to their knees is not explained.

Of course, it is a lot easier to make heterosexual feminists feel guilty than it is
either to confront the structures of the patriarchy which go beyond immediate
personal relationships or to examine in depth the reasons why heterosexual
relationships have the hold over women that they do. Shouting slogans about
this sort of thing is totally irrelevant. The implication of the Rev. Fem's
approach is that heterosexual women are either stupid or masochistic and should
pull themselves together and fight the patriarchy properly - a classic liberal
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sexist argument. Men have always held that it is only women's teeble-mindedness
which causes women's oppression the pitying tone of this paper echoes them
exactlY.

Wrat is special about a radical feminist analysis is that we say that our
oppression is not our fault, but also that women are not brainwashed (i.e. stupid).
Radical feminists need to look at why women do what they do, to
respect women's strength and to try to add to it, not just to bully them out of
their sil ly ideas. The Redstockings' manifesto, an early radical feminist manifesto
said "we take the woman's side on everythine". For me, bearing this in mind is a
good way of exposing liberal arguments, and I think that the political l.esbianisnr
paper falls down badly. If a woman likes fucking, radical feminists shouldn't just
say she doesn't know what she's doing and must stop it now, but should talk
about other areas of l i fe. The only pointin women changing their l ivesisif they
v"ant to --if i t is good for them. we have to discover, as we go along, what it is
that women want, not try and dictate it now.

I spent a long time as a heterosexual, very committed feminist, and felt
vaguely guilty a lot of the time, but I did not leave my boyfriend unti l I wanted
to. My process of withdrawal was long and painful but I think necessary. If I had
left abruptly, in a fit ofguilty righteousness, that process, ofthe creation ofan
independent self, would have been left with nothing but a sense of virtue to fill
the gap left by that relationship.

I absolutely reject the idea that heterosexual feminists' polit ical work is
undermined simply by their sleeping with men as such. on the other hand there
are obviously ways in which women's relationships with men damage themselves
and other women. But it is up to heterosexual women to work out what is good
for them and I think that lesbians should respect their integrity and good faith in
doing that.

on the subject of integrity,I think that the omissions from the political
Lesbianism piece are very interesting. This is the first time, in maybe two years
stnce the group began, that any revolutionary feminists have made this sort of
absolute statement about relationships with men. It isn't the first t ime by any
means that these things have been said in the Movement, but it's the first time
these women have said it. I would like to know, in personal 'private' terms, what
that means to those individuals. I think that a little openness about their ownf'eelings, about their own lives, would be far more interesting than all these pro-nouncements about everyone else's. I 'd also be interested in why no individual
women put their names to the piece - but the whining voice of the fantasyheterosexual feminist asks only the ight questions, those which allow thewrlters to trot out their lovely slogans, and evade the doubts and fears whichmight give us some insight into what is really going on with them.

Sophie Laws.
(wRES s3)
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Dear Wires,
I understand that you did not print contributions which contravened the

WLM demands. Surely the Lreds Revolutionary Feminist Group Paper,
.,Political Lesbianism" clearly and directly contravenes the demand for the right
to a self defined sexuality. It is also the most patronising, arrogant piece of
rubbish I have ever read, including orthodox psychology etc about women.

I think Wires collective owes its readership an explanation'

Yours in no sisterhood whatsoever,
Ann Pettitt.
(WRES 83)

Dear Sisters,
what is wrong with the analysis in the Leeds paper? I see a flat contradiction

in it on the question of sexual experience. The Leeds sisters write: "There is no
such th ing as 'pure 'sexual  p leasure.  Such'p leasure ' is  created by fantasy,
memory and experience. Sexual'pleasure'cannot be separated from the
emotions that accompany the exercise of power and the experience of power-
lessnes." They admit that how a woman feels about any sexual experience is
determined by how she perceives her overall situation and relationship to her
partner, including the power relationship between the two of them. And so far I
agree with them. But then they go on to tell us how we OUGHT to feel in
relationsl.rips with men: if a woman describes what is happening as'he does not
penetrate me, I enclose him', she is guilty of 'wishful thinking', 'a cop-out''
Women ought to experience sexual penetration by a man as a humiliation' an act
of counter-revolutionary class-collaboration, etc; and ifthey don't experience
that, they are deluded.

But if sexual experience depends on fantasy, memory etc., then it follows
that .I can be the only authority on what I am experiencing when I make love;
for I am the only person who can lcnow what I am fantasising, remembering,
feeling. If I tell you that it feels like eating mango-flavoured ice cream, or like
galloping bareback across a moor by the full moon, or like anything else that
comes into my mind, on what basis can you or anyone else tell me that I am
mistaken or deluded?

But more than that, the treds sisters don't seem to have much respect for
sexual pleasure as such - or why do they put it into inverted commas in the
piece quoted above, or compare it to Cape apples? Are they telling us that an
orgasm with a woman doesn't mean she is controlling me? And is it the act of
his penetrating me, or my orgasm which gives him his 'controf', or what? The
way they write makes me wonder - do they ever make love to anyone, and
when they do, how do they feel about it? When they come, don't they get that
sort of whoosh of overwhelming feeling coming up from inside, so that for a
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while you don't know where you end and your partner begins? And are they
saying that having that kind of feeling - which could be called 'powerlessness' -

sives the other person control over you? If that is what they mean it doesn't
coincide rvith my experience. People may have control over me through
econornics (by controll ing rny shelter or food supply or income), physical force
or polit ical power, by rape or the threat of it, but not by stimulating me to
orgasm. I don't think I could experience orgasm with anyone who I felt
controlled me in any of these ways. The Leeds sisters, like many sexist men,
seem to fail to distinguish between rape (penetration without consent) and
pleasurable, hetero love-making. They don't explain HOW hetero sex shores up
male supremacY.

But secondly, I agree very much with Sophie [aws' letter in Wires 83. And I'd
like to take her argument a bit further, for it seems to raise some crucial
questions on the direction the WLM is taking. The Leeds sisters' paper raises the
question - on what basis can any person tell another how she should live, who
she should relate to, etc? I keep hearing these sentences which begin "How
could anyone who calls herself a feminist . . ." and continue, variously, ". . .
smoke/eat meat/knit in public/want a baby", as well as ". . . fuck men?". There
seems to be an attitude about that the WLM is some sort of established church,
something external with rules and standards which have to be lived up to, not a
political movement which we have created, with which we want to change the
world so that we can tve free lives. But this attitude seems to mean that we exist
for the WLM, not the other way round! But I don't want that - I 've been
struggling for a long time to get away from the politics of OUGHT, of
revolution-by-guilt-trip, which must inevitably lead to an elitist class structure
post-revolution - if we ever get that far!

What would happen if I agreed with the keds sisters, accepted their analysis,
left my collective home and the man who shares my bed, and went to l ive in a
right-on, Rev Fem all-woman house? Such a step would feel like doing violence
to a part of myself - but then, "lt 's about taking your polit ics seriously" - no
sacrifice too great for the cause. My sisters, of course, know more about The
Cause than I do, and now I've seen the light I'm agog to learn from them.
They've been at it longer than I . . . And if I get moments of missing my old
home and the man I used to "love", the jokes and cuddles and struggles and
day-to-day living which I used to share with him, well, that is counter-
revolutionary backsliding, and I must repress it! So I distrust my own feelings
and reactions, and so have to rely for guidance on my sisters to tell me what to
do and what to think. And before long, there I am - supporting a new elite,
those right-on feminists with the raised consciousness . . .

"kft to carry the burden of the higher consciousness, members of this elect
will tend to see the people around them as at worst, bad,lazy, consumed with
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thedes i re |o rma te r i a l accumu la t i onandsund ryd i ve rs iona rypass ions .a tbes t .
igrorunr, needing to be hauled to a higher level ' ' ' Being an elect means they

can rely on no-one and being an elect means they have to do everything' And

.i*uvr'rf,. weigl.rt of tlie burien of responsibility, the treachery and insensitivity

of eueryone else is bearing down on them'" -
S'eira Rowbotham wrlte that about the kninist "vanguard" of the left. It is

to g.t a*ay from this kind of politics that many of us came to the WLM in the

first place. Do we really want it here?
I seem to have raised lots of questions and taken up a lot of space witl]out

getting very far. Perhaps I'd bettlr end by saying what I want from the WLM' I

iuunt u'feeiing of pulling together - not pulling each other to pieces' I want to

understand better how we as women can support each other, but also of how we

aSwomenoppresseacho the r .And lwan ta fem in i s tpo l i t i c swh ich takes in to
account my fantasies und i"u't ' , without tell ing me I'm deluded or hypocrit ical

when I fuck men; Uut *ftittt enables me to understand the internal blocks wtrich

prevent me from contrlUuiing as fully to the Revolution as perhaps I might!

Perhaps what l am suy'ng is, 
"*t"" it a politics of the unconscious? I think we

need one.
Love and sisterhood, Penny Cloutte'
(WIRES 84)
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.'Political ksbianism": Some Thoughts

On a very cold logical level, what is said in the article makes perfect sense. It does

upp.u, to be the natural conclusion to feminism and basically I agree with what

is  wr i t ten '
But what happens when one tries to convert "theory" into "practice"? I

understand perfectly why I should feel angry about women "collaborating"
with men and therefore shoring up patriarchy; but I don't feel I can turn round
and tell rny heterosexual friends they're "wrong" (sure I think they're in a shitty
situation, and they know h<lw I feel). Their relationships seern ' r intless enough
to me - but can I really dismiss other women's l-eelings just l ike that?

I believe in the right and ability of every woman to reach her own well-
considered view. I know that the majority of women in our society at present
probably don't have a very feminist analysis of their relationships. But I feel that
a lot of heterosexual feminists have spent -- and are spending - a lot of energy
trying to work out their situation, and DO realise that they are l iving a contra-
diction. Certainly, in the 'small group' meeting I went to in Brighton, and with
other women I have talked to, this has been true. And they have said that they
are prepared to l ive out that contradiction at present, although they can see that
there may come a time when they are no longer prepared to do so. ls this nol
taking one's femhism "seriously", given that one is open to change? (lt is not
the same as saying one cannot see anything oppressive about heterosexuality - I
think women that do believe this tend to drift off into the male left.)

I guess what it basically boils down to is the question of whether "hetero
sexual" feminists are at some inferior level of consciousness to "polit ical lesbian"
ferninists. (The article could very well be interpreted in this way - this is where
the idea olelit ism comes in ?). I know that I 'm not as "sussed-out" as some
women who've been in the movement for years, but it sti l l  gets up my nose when
women talk about "serious feminists", as though if you don'thappen to be as
acutely sensitive of how oppressed you are as they this minute then you can't be
tn earnest. Surely the idea of consciousness raising embraces the fact that we are
rzl/ constantly becoming increasingly aware of our contradictions/compromrses,
e tc?

My personal experience has been that, as I became more involved in feminism,
I found it harder to relate to men: so that now (given the limitations of living in
this society) I am more or less separatist. But feminism was not the init ial cause
of my breaking off of (sexual ancl emotional) relationships with men; I didn't
l lave any "right-on" "ideologically sound" reasons - I just didn't l ike them.
(A naturally inferior analysis??). I do not feel in much ofa position to be saying'it can be done if you really want', and that otherwise you're not taking your
polit ics seriously enough. I gues I just don't see things in terms of "absolutes".
Also. I think that because women aren't cold logical beings, but are emotionally
invoived with "their" particular man, it is obviously NOT going to be painlessly
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easy for theln to resolve things. It 's no good doing something you may agree is
logcally "right" if i t isn't what you're feeling.

I can't see wonten giving up tnen wholesale (although my "feminist
conscience" tells me I shouldn't say things l ike this). I suppose what this article
has really done for me is make me question whether I 'M taking my polit ics

seriously enough.

Gilly Heron,
(Brighton & Hove Women's Liberation Newsletter, February 1980)'

Some thoughts on the Political ksbianism discussions

Polit ical lesbianism is not only the Leeds Rev. Fem. paper; that is ONE state-

ment. For me. it is about looking at all aspects of mine/others l ives polit ically'

Sexual i ty ispol i t ica l ,personalbehaviour ispol i t ica l .TheLeedspapers l rows
clearly how heterosexuality symbolises male domination'

To be a lesbian is not in itself polit ical; but to be a polit ical lesbian, a lesbian
feminist is to be conscious of the challenge made to society on a personal level'
To refuse to conform to norms, to challenge social structures' It is not escapism
from male domination, since male domination permeates society in all areas, in
all dimensions ofour l ives. It cannot be avoided/evaded. To be alesbian only
elirninates the contradiction on a personal level. It does not, in itself win the
revolution. It is important to realise that relationships with rnen, however l iberal/
l iberated those men are, are ascribed with a polit ical power relationship' Rather
than put energy into challenging that on a personal level, polit ical lesbians
choose to fight on other levels'

I think that there are situations where it nay be necessary to fight with men'
to organise with men, to achieve certain ends. But, as a feminist, if I choose to
work with men, I should not be surprised at the problems and conflicts that
entails. And, as a feminist, I prefer to work/organise with women'

Confusion is necessary, changing ideas and beliefs is part of a process. There
seems to be a fear of clarity lrowever, or rather that statements/papers etc are
taken as the ' last word' on a subject. We must be able to support each other in
working out our ideas, and these change. We need a balance between being clear
and being allowed to say what we believe, and being tolerant and patient. There
is a fine l ine between saying things strongly, and imposing beliefs on others. I do
not want to compromise my own ideas: I do not want to have to be censored on
the basis of 'alienating other women', I do not mind being crit icised for a 'heavy'

approach.
I do not believe in hierarchies or elites, and think that a 'holier than thou'

approach is wrong. But neither should women have to deny their ideas,

perceptions or beliefs. Elit ism is a tlnction of insecurity as much as anything
else, PernaPs'

Ad i .
(Brighton & Hove Women's Liberation Newsletter, late February 1980)

*  Dear Sis lers.
It i t irony oriust retribution that at the very time I'm realising how

desperately important to me and my hopes of survival the WLM is, I feel
increasingly excluded/denied. Again and again as I 've read the Polit ical
psbianism paper and the letters that have followed it I 've screamed, "but this
lasn't got anything to do with me and my life", because it just isn't true for nre.
r'urd if I 'mnowrevealed as the all-t ime collaborator well I ' l l  have to bear it. I
spent the first 20 years of my life strugging against the strait jacket of my father's
dogmas, and the last 10 fall ing victim to every patriarchal creed except Islam.
flalf way through my life I won't accept that any woman knows my life and
experiences better than I do myself.

I kn<-rw a bit about heterosexual privilege and the advantages I have as a
heterosexual woman. (I don't think whether or not I fuck makes any difference
- closet celibates don't have much impact on patriarchy.) I 've seen how
insensitive heterosexual women can be to lesbians - the constant pressure to see
who a woman sleeps with as her own business private, the ways in which many
of us refuse to truly consider whether all men are potential rapists, the ways in
which we crawl and concil iate, not just with 'our' men but with many others.
And all the things we can't/won't see about women's oppression, exploitation
and degradation because it would bring up too many questions about us and our'choice 'of  re lat ing to men.  To even refer  to  re lat ing to lnen as a 'choice 'seerns
suspect, asit implies that we have considered opening ourselves up to the
possibility of relating to women. Many of my feminist friends are wary as I am
ol'relating to/sleeping with women. For me the reason is that I 'm afraid -
because women are too important for me to trust rnyself with.
- One of the thoughts/realisations I 've had that upsets me is a feeling that
femi.ism/the WLM (is there a right one? am I exposing myself as a sell out
l iberal by using the wrong words/phrases) is something out there. A feeling that
I 'm not a proper feminist and don't deserve l iberating because I'm not behaving
properly. I 've felt this vaguely always, but before it 's been bearable. I 've joked
about rny hair (neither cropped or long), the fact that I l ike to wear skirts and
bright colours and seldom drink or smoke.

What I feel now isn't funny, it 's terrifying. I feel I 'm being told there's no
room for me. Either I come out as a lesbian today, or preferably yesterday or
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e l s e l c r a w l a w a y a n d s u f f e r i n s i l e n c e . I s e e m t o h a v e l o s t t h e a n g e r t h a t o n c e
fue l l edme inmyba t t l e fo rsu rv i va l , o rpe rhaps i t ' sbeen t rans fo rmed in to the
t i espe ra t i on t l r a t l b r cesmetowr i t e th i swhen i thu r t sand l , d ra the rbeanywhere
doing anything than sttt ing here alone' wondering if perhaps l -don'tdeserve 

any

re l i e f ,wonde ru rg i | t 'mno twor th l i be ra t i ng .Evenso l s t i l l be l i eve tha t l ov ing
wonlen isn,t the same ashating men. I don't want to be alesbian by default, the

women I care for, I love because they are women, not because they are not men'

This is too urgent for me to evade and too important for me to l ie about;

lesbian separatism may be the true expression of the feminism of the l 'eeds

Revolutionarv Feminist group and of att ttre other women who agree with them

but they can't tell me orlny other woman that because I don't conform to

their standards l/we aren't ieminists' If the personal is polit ical' and I believe it

is, then I have the right/responsibil i ty to affirm my own experience and the

polit ical perspective whichierives from it '  (Though I know what I 'm trying to

:;-f i;; i". i uneasy/self conscious because all the phrases which hover over

this page seem unfeelingiy inttfftt*al)- Al1 through history women's lives have

been ignored by women and classified by men' every aspect of our experience

igno redun t i i oneo fusmanaged tohes i t an t l yexp ress i t and then i twasden ied /
obliterated. Now it seems as tt,ougt't the chance for us (and I mean women) to

su rv i ve i sbe ing los tbecausewecan ' t / don ' t r espec teacho the r . l f awoman te l l s
me I'm intimidating and middle clas it 's not enough for me to respond by

thinking, well, I'm frightened too and I spent the first five years of my life in a

back to back in  Wgan.
l'm not really middle class - and ['ve done just this' I should respect the

wofinn enough to honestly consider what she's said' As I hope all the women

who read this splurgle will do and not just categorise me and dismiss me as a

repressed lesbian or whatever' What I am' and what we all are' are repressed'

distorted, exploited shat on women;and if we can't affirm ourselves and each

other rather than denying in ourselves, and each other anything that is too

painful or 'doesn't fit; I really believe we may as well give up and reach for the

valium.
Dianne Grimsditch, keds'

(wIRES 86)

This is an extract liom a long spiel I wrote in January 1980' Reading it through

a year later there dre tw) points I'd like to make' I' As I hope was clear' my

angufsh wasn't onllt because of my distress at the Leeds Revolutionary Feminist

paper, it was also because of ither things' principally exptoited and betrayed by

2 men I had tried to tntst' 2 I wrote it for women; if any men read it and find

it uninteltigible andf or threatening' tough'

2L

why I Liked Screwing ? or, is heterosexual enjoyment based on sexual violence?

W h e n l w a s 5 l p l a y e d d o c t o r s a n d p a t i e n t s w i t h m y l i t t l e g i r l f r i e n d s . T h e m a l e
;:r;r;r, played by the eldest girl, "made" the rest of us take our knickers off and

,."a a"*" *hile she "tortured" us. At 8, I played gypsy girl;dressed only in a

,rtri r tanrurtzed nameless horrors forced on me by some lord of the manor. A

iri.n,i og..f 7 fantasized herself as Roman Slave in the Market Place; naked and

chained with legs wide apart for men to see'
I n l g 6 g , a g e d 2 2 , l r e a d " s t o r y o f O " a n d m y h o r r o r a n d d i s g u s t w a s

deepened by the then unspoken-for-many-years, ultra-guilty realisation that

,.udtnt of O's total degradation was to me '- a turn-on. Passages from the book

came unbidden to tny mind when myboyfriend penetrated me and however l-a;t

I barrislred them they worked I did enloy it more'
Never did I speak of this, even when women in sexuality c'r groups revealed

their own hated masochistic fantasies and dreams - how in order to cclme they

had to think of the man in the raincoat who'd flashed at them in the woods

when they were l5; how images of rape, beating, bondage came to their rninds

when masturbating. It 's only recently I 've been able to get away from thinking

I,m a bit of a pervert and it 's all my fault, mainly through realising the power of,

male suprcmacY in our  l ives.
our sexuality has been constructed by male-dominated society. we aIe

brought up to kow-tow to men in every area of bur l ives, accept a generally
lousy deal in jobs, pay etc. etc. . . How can our sexuality possibly escape? We
luve to fight to begin to define it for ourselves, just as we have to fight for
everything else that's ours that has been taken away from us, or never allowed
growth or expression in the first place - control over our bodies, our ferti l i ty,
our right to do any sort of paid work, a culture of our own ' '  '

Sexuality is too often talked about in the Women's Liberation Movement as
something untouched, separate, as if i t grows in us free and unfettered. But in a
non-rnale-dominated society, would I have identif ied with degraded images of
women and found them erotic? would I have put up with faking orgasms and
feigning headaches for 2 years of monogamous heterosexuality accepting that it
was my fault and that I must be frigid? Would it have taken me 4 years of
bisexuality with feminists to finally push the last man out of my bed (with much
guilt and fear) and say "I 'm a lesbian"?

I'm not saying I never enjoyed sex with men. I did. But I suspect I enjoyed it
most when I was most "on the bottom", most "giving", not being apparerttly in
control bouncing around on top getting sore, but being screwed (provided he
didn't go on and on and on, mind you). As i grew more feminist I couldn't let
that happen with men I saw as "equat" or "superlor" to me in age, status,
education etc. so I chose a much younger and less educated "pretty boy". With
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hirrr I could abandon myself in the missionary position and think Qrcver sayl)

things l ike..He',s rny master". But as time went on even that became impossible

(hoi could such a relationship ever last? anyway he oppressed me as much as a

n,un u, all the others did), ani I turned away more and more from men' towards

women.
Re la t i ngsexua l l y towomen ,o rbe ingace l i ba te lesb ian , l s t i l l some t imeshave

nrasochistic fantasies. I hate them and fight to accept I 'm not alone' nor a

feruert. I don't believe the answer is to welcome ancl revel in them as "natural"'

I don't think they come from my own self-definit ion of my sexuality' I think

,h.y *.r. plantei and grew there as I grew up as a means of adapting my

sexua l i t y to thedemandso fahe te rosex i s t soc ie t ywheremenaresup reme ly in
control.

I don,t recall being a victim of incest. My father was jealous of my boyfriends

b u t t h i s s e e m s t r u e o f a l o t o f w o m e n l k n o w . M y m o t h e r w a s t h e d o m i n a n t
parent within the 4 walls of our home' But I don't think my particular family

background is relevant to all this'
Tie stirrings of our own self-defined sexuality challenge male supremacy at

itsroots. But unti l we have ended male supremacy, we won't have a truly self-

defined sexuality, full control over our bodies and our l ives. It 's f ighting for this

tha tw i l l endma |esup remacy .Yes , I t h i nkwehave toge tou to fmen ' sbedsas
pa r to fach iev ing t l r i s -bu tno , I ' n r r ro tadvoca t i nggo ing tobedw i thawoman
;.for polit ical reasons", or "to further the revolution" - would any woman do so

anyway? Saying lesbianism can be and is a polit ical as well asa personal choice

doesn't implY that, does it?
So - my sexuality, and that of many many other women' was twisted into

nrasochism, which came out most strongly in my fantasies, which made me

e n j o y b e i n g s c r e w e d , w h i c h g a v e m e a n e x t r a t h r i l l ' M a n y w o m e n h a v e h e e n
turned on by "Story of O". Many of us have carried our fantasies into reality,

have put up with or indeed init iated extremely hur:ri l iating sexual practices with

r',.n,iik. kneeling before hint to suck him off, asking to be tied to the bed' or

being fucked by rwo male'lovers' simultaneously, one vaginally, one anally'

what about the way this humiliation carries over into everyday life with men,

how we allow ourselves to be treated l ike slaves, insulted, joked about? who

could "enjoy being a girl" with all that implies now, unless she was helped along

by masochism?
Not every battered woman has nowhere else to go: not all are financially

dependent on their man, or have children. Among hippies for instance it was/is,

common enough for a woman to support a man out of fter S.S., let him live in

fter accommodation, score his drugs lterself and basically mother him, while

getting beaten up and betrayed by him throughout' And she'l l say she has no

.t,oi.., but to stay, becauseshe loves him. (And here enters that other aspect of

women,s oppresslon, Romantic [,ove: two artif icially constructed, grafted and
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carefully fostered mechanisms of social conlrol of women by men

rnasochism + romantic love = slavish emotional dependence.

As a woman in one of the sexual violence c<-rnference's papers says (in Sexual

Initjation - Three Women Speak),just after her initiator has been really insult-

ing to her  " l 'm yours as long as you want  me,  Ron" '
Wren I put this paper (slightly different, and without lhe two paragraphs

above) in wIRES 90, the main - in fact, frustratingly, theonly - reaction was
.,Aren't you brave". While it 's nice to be seen as a plucky l itt le soul' I don't
really see what was so brave about it. No fentinist's going to trash you for
actmitting to your own disliked character traits;only if you reveal achieving
sonrething you're proud of that's praiseworthy and diff icult and suggest that
others rnight come to the same polit ical decision; try to generalise fromyour
experience and that of many other women to create polit ical theory; and/or f ind
meanings for your behaviour that put the blame on men; it 's for this that
feminists wil l r ise up to censure you, stop speaking to you, etc. For a long time
it 's been impossible to speak about masochisrn in the Women's Liberation
Movenrent because of the way this idea has been used against us, by men.
"Women like being beaten by their husbands, that's why they stay, they're
rnasochists" they say, as an excuse for doing nothing and letting the situation go
on. No, that's not true, we say, we aren't masochists - fair enough - but it
stops any further discussion. To raise the topic at all must be anti-feminist.

So now I'11 be "brave": I think women are influenced to be masochists, from
a very young age, so that we'l l become heterosexual and "enjoy" it. In a world
where all rnen have power over all women ntaintained by the use or threat or
ever-present possibil i ty of sexual violence, isn't it inevitable that our sexual
dealings with men should be filled with such things? And this in itself is a form
of sexual violence against women.

A F'antasy: a stimulus to sexual arousal, that is, a necessary or helpful accom-
paniment to masturbation or sexual activity with another person. Physical
arousal would be impossible, or more difficult, without the fantasy. But a fantasy
can be less deliberate, conscious than this. Sexually stimulating thoughts and
irnages that come unbidden to your mind when masturbating or making love are
a form of fantasy, whether you banish them immediately or let them develop.
So are erotic dreams. The people in the fantasy may be faceless, or engage in
sexual activity which is outside the fantasiser's actual experience.

Many women have fantasies which entirely consist of, or have elements of,
sado-masochism, bestiality, rape, being passive, looked at, t ied up etc. etc. In
discussion with women in treds it turned out that the two in the group who
b,ad always lcnown they were lesbians did not have, and never had had, any ol'
these sort of sexual fantasies. The rest of us had had. Obviously we can't
Seneralise anything from so small a sample - but it isinteresting, nevertheless.
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Without masochism and the rest, would we get into "l 'm yours as long as you
want nle, Ron"? Would we, indeed, ever get into Ron at all?

Just ine Jones
With many thanks 1br discussion and help to revolutionary feminists and
other women in lreds.
Paper given at Leeds conference on Sexual Violence Against Women,
22-231r1181.

Dear Sisters,
I think I know what the woman tneant who said that she was impressed and

inspired by the militancy ol the suffragettes and wondered why women were
not prepared to take such action now. Wasn't she talking about actions attacking
nrale power, specifically asserting the power of women (whether or not it 's
historically correct to put the suffragettes into that category)? This is quite
different from women fighting with nren, or independently come to that, but
towards the same end, which is what all your examples are about, i.e.
Republicanism in Northern Ireland, equal pay (this is often unsupported by the
unions and male workers, but it is sti l l  part of the wage labour v. capital
struggle), national l iberation armies in the third world, and fighting the cuts. I
don't think you should call women arrogant because their "anger and militancy"
isn't necessarily in these forms. Every woman's commitment is important, but
those of us who believe that working in male dellned struggles is to collaborate
with the enemy obviously won't commit ourselves primarily to those struggles.
But why must it be "alrogant" or even "racist" to say so? I 'm always discussing
my views with other women and I try tt l persuade them that what I think is
right, and what they do is try to persuade me that what they think is right -
surely this is one way we develop a ferninist consciousness, through relating
(arguing) with each other. I think it 's unfair to assume "all the rest of us are
inferior, is what is really being said." I 'm sure that isn't true.

It 's not a questit-rn of assuming a woman is weak to believe that she cannot
enter into a sexual relationship with a man on her terms. I assume those terms
would include equality. We have to look at it in its social context - the personal
is the polit ical etc., the balance of power doesn't evaporate in the bedroom does
it? I happen to believe that an equal relationship (of any kind) is impossible in a
situation of unequal power, e.g. between a teacher and a pupil, a boss and a
secretary, a general and a private, or me and my cat. That isn't because the
individuals themselves are strong or weak, is it? And yes I know lots of women
have experienced/do experience "heterosexual desire", but I don't think people
who challenge it are necessarily seeing it as "an ideological construct designed by
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patriarchy in its own interest", although it obviously serves thern well.
The irnportant point at this moment in time is not where it 's coming from

but where it 's taking us to. Nobody is insisting that everywornan becomes a
practising lesbian (practice doesn't always make pert'ect) - the Leeds paper
doesn't dernand that. Polit ical Lesbianism is about stopping sleeping with men,
as I see it. I appreciate that it wil l be a lot harder for those women who enjoy
sleeping wilh rnen. Personally, I wish I could give up meat as easily. t f ind it very
ftard to be a vegetarian because I really love eating meat - my lantasies are
ustrally about pork chops. But I am slowly coming to the realisation that my
eating meat is contributing to the exploitation/oppression of animals, so I know
I nrust try harder. I couldn't begin to do it unti l I believed that, and how I got
there is by other women talking to me about it and trying to persuade me that I
was doing a bad thing. That didn't make them "arrogant", neither was it a case
o1-"educated,  ar t icu late,  middle c lass knows best" .  But  I  understand your  gut
reaction to women suggesting that you ought to give up something you like. I
often. I must admit, call my friends "bloody smug kil l joys for trying to put nle
off steak and rarn kidney bean stew down my throat at every opportunity."

This may not be a very coherent letter, but I bet it 's the first t ime lesbians
have been compared to kidney bean stewl

sisterhood, Jean Clitheroe
(w tRES 90 )
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Political ksbianism - lvlark II

Currently a time of crisis is arising for lesbians in the Women's Liberation Move-
rnent. It seen.N that there is a move on to silence us and I feel it is important to
understand why that is and to fight it, for all women to fight it. Things have
been coming to a head through current movement debates on (or against)
separatism, and the argument around male children. There is a backlash against
our autonomy.

. . . [This is partly because of] the social atmosphere of the movement.
. . . Lesbian feminists go to the few fenrinist socials and discos that are organised
. . . by women in the movement. There [it] is the behaviour of lesbians which
heterosexu.al women may fear which is challenging. Lesbians have space to flex
their/our sexuality. Not in a sexual way but with bravado. The strength that we
gain through being autononous of men sexually is paraded arrogantly. This
social space is the only space where it is possible to freely do so. Nor is it
necessarily a bad thing, for it expresses the strength that lesbians get from being
lesbians. But often it is expressed in a male way through male mannerisms,
attitudes and behaviour. It conesponds to the old role-playing in straight-dyke
bars and is sexist. It is oppressive through being male. to lesbians and hetero-
sexual women alike. lt treats other women as small and inferior. Such behaviour
patronises and treats women asinvisible. But it is not lhe same as men doing it.
The woman expressing such behaviour negates herself as much as the woman to
whom it is being done. It 's just the male police in our heads tell ing us how to
behave with women; which means we get divided frorn one another, which
means we don't trust one another. To behave like this is to accept male
standards of how to impress women, and not to believe in yourself, that you as a
lesbian wofilan are important. have credulity, matter. Heterosexual women
bel.rave this way toward one another too, though not always on a sexual level.

The results of all this have been to increasingly turn heterosexual and other
women against lesbians. I do not think this is justif ied, nor is it fair, but it
happens. On a personal level it means that heterosexual women and lesbians
distrust each other more - polit ically in the movement it creates even more
sptts and seemingly irreconcilable differences. At meetings backs are
immediately up, whatever the issue. Working together is much harder. Here I
could go on to explain the increasing pressures on lesbians from the media and
society at large to attempt to justify the behaviour even more. I'11 just give two
examples; one is a film called Windows, which may soon be on release in this
country, and which is about a lesbian who wants a heterosexual woman she sees
as her lover. She is rebuked by this woman and so hires a man to rape the
woman and so turn her against men as she hopes. The plan backfires somewhat
and the heterosexual woman goes on the rampage killing men. This film is meant
to illustrate the depth of lesbian feelings for women (which is accurate, I would
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sav) , but sti l l  wants to declare how horrendous and destructive these are. ln
this fi lm in particular a1l the old stereotypes of Woman as Seducer, Tigress,
Insatiable, Witch, Evil, Dangerous are evoked. Thus lesbians can be shown once
again to be different to other women;thus we are again divided.

A secondexample,is the struggle for lesbians to get'fair 'coverage on the tv
programme 'Gay Life'. Lied to at every corner and negated anyway one wonders
if I *ur worth it. Lesbianism is nothing to do with male hotnosexuality anyway
and I don't see why we should be implicated in their balls-ups. The coverage of
lesbianism was minimal as usual t luoughout the series. It is t ime we faced up to
the fact that men hate us. We challenge them utterly through our sexuality; they
will f ight to keep us heterosexual and under their thumbs and control, if they
feel t l iat they have lost this they wil l turn on us with all their venom - and their
porver is mighty. As lesbians we have sained so l itt le. Is it any wonder that with
the might of their power against us we shake with fear and thus try to dror.rn it
out in other ways. To escape from it. Or - if we value it, try to recreate it in
ourselves.

As lesbians our oppresion is 'dcluble' because we have no male protectors or
individuai policemen to hedge us against the wrath of male power and domin-
ation. Olrce it is known that we do not allow men to own our bodies sexually,
they wil l make all attempts to hck us into submission. Because we present to
them, in some part, the freedom that other women may obtain from them. We
stand out because we show that it is possible to l ive autonomously, on a personal
level. without men. They cannot bear this. They wil l retaliate to keep other
women from doing so. If they have no power over women then they are power-
less. We render them impotent, this realisation for men is their real fear of
women.

I wanted to write about separatism. which is something that all lesbians
participate in to different degrees (here I am referring to lesbian feminists). It is
necessary in our struggle to take away from men as much time and space and
energy as possible. Not only because we need an autonomous Women's Liberation
Liberation Movement but because that t ime and space and energy is ours, and
men would all too wil l ingly steal it from us in any way possible. Separatism is
vital to our edstence. It is not always possible for us to be totally separatist but
we need to strive towards total separatism because it is orir strongest tactic
against them. Some women feel that hating men is. I agree that women get much
strength fromhating men and'gettingin touch with the anger that this generates.
I need to feel my hatred at least once every <lay. But taking time and energy
away lrorn them is even stronger. It means we have more control over ourselves
and our own lives - to be able to decide which are the ways we want to work
most effectively. They simply cannot stand this. It drives them literally crazy
not to get a reaction from us. Our reactions to them give them credulity and
Power.
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The reactionary attitudes of women in the movement today towards lesbians
and separatism are, I feel, born ofjealousy. These reactions are Sexist and com-
petit ive in the usual ways that wolnen compete with one anotl 'rer, for approval
from men. Heterosexual wornen are envi<lus of the private individual 'freedoms' of
lesbians. And frightened of them at the same time. Just as we as lesbians were
oncc so terribly frightened of leaping across the chasm between heterosexuality
and lesbianism. Our strengths challenge their weaknesses, and the control that
men havc over theni. This is why tfte Furies wrote that Heterosexuality is the
cornerstone of male Supremacy. We are up front when it comes to the oppression
of women because we take the rap for all women stepping out of l ine. The
charge of' lesbian' I sti l l  believe strikes terror in the heart of many a heterosexual
woman. At sonre level she wil l wish to disprove this to men, be she feminist or
no t .

Lesbians disprove to heterosexual women that they wil l always be trapped (in
marriage, motherhood or heterosexual relationships). If there is fear of eonfront'
ing this challenge on the part of heterosexual women, then resentment towards
lesbians ensues. once again we are rocking the boat. It is sexist and shows a
definite lack of awareness by heterosexual women not to understand. or at ieast
try to talk about or read about where lesbians are actually coming from. Often
there is very l itt le space to speak of the pain of our comingout. The often many
years of self-doubt and self -hatred, the utter terror of feelingand knowing that
one is that different. I do not believe that it is much easier for women to come
out in the movement. If i t is, all well and good and maybe we are really getting
somewhere. For most women this is not the case.

But to speak openly to heterosexual women of the agony of becoming a
lesbian is itself a challenge to them. In the very act of understanding the lesbian
experience they have to relate this to their own personal sexual experience.
Because they too are wolnen, because they too feel. In understanding that
lesbians are not different from other women, heterosexual women begin to see
that potentially any woman can be a lesbian - it is conceivably possible. As
I'eminists they know that there are strong polit ical and personal advantages to be
made by women coming out as lesbian. Apart from the fact that only women
can truly love women. So some women resign themselves to l iving with a man
and being a feminist, some women refuse to see, some women struggle with this
conflict all their lives - others also come out as lesbian. This does not mean that
some do not see what there is to be gained by being lesbian, it just means that
the chailenge is too frightening. The reason it is so frightening is to do with our
own individual strengths and gains and our past l ives. It entails an opening up to
women on a sexual level as well as on a social and polit ical level, it is more than
commitment and trust and solidarity that is involved.

I am very frightened of the lack of sisterhood towards lesbians and the lack of
understanding of our specific oppression at this particuiar point in our history. It
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divides us from one another, as I 've said before, but nlore, it turns f-eminists
against lesbians as well as the rest of the world. It is not lesbianism that is
exclusive in the movement, but heterosexuality. It is heterosexual women, with
unfounded fears of lesbians generated by male society, not by women, who
closet their relationships with men and hold them close. If they are so strong,
why are they not open to discussion? If the heterosexuality of these women is so
deeply rooted then why is it not written of and discussed more openly in the
movement? | need to know because I'm feeling the pinch right now, and
trouble's abrewing.

It is not lesbians who silence heterosexual women but men - may I reiterate.
Lesbians have been taking the blame for too long, I 'm certainly not going to
13ke it any rnore. We are the ones who init iate more events and activit ies and
nreetings and conferences in the movement because we have more time and space
to do these things in. It is at great personal expense in our l ives, because of the
pains we have suffered in the past and the discrimination we still sulfer at the
hands of men, that we have this time and space. We do not go out and get drunk
on it (not all the time anyway) we give it to women. Not to get great rousing
cheers of thank fr<lm our sisters, but because we do it for ourselves as much as
for all women. We can give in some ways more freely because we have fought in
the past to be able to do so. The cost is high but the payoffs are immense. We
are sti l l  in the minority in the Women's Liberation.Movement believe it or not -
we are also a minority among women in society.

I do not want the voices of lesbians to be silenced in the movement - there is
a tendency creeping our way. We have much sti l l  about our specific oppression
to understand and uncover. Nor would I want the views of heterosexual women
to be silenced. But I do feel that I have never yet read or heard anywhere,
heterosexual feminists speaking openly and fully of their heterosexual privilege
and how they deal with that, or justifying in feminist terms, their relationships
with men. There is still space to do that in. Power to all of the women - or to
none.

Marlene Packwood, Radical Feminist.

Dear sisters,
It 's obvious by now that I 'm heterosexual, and I 'd l ike to take up your

tnvitation to discuss/think about my privileges. Your letter didn't threaten/
frighten me into silence, but my ideas are very woolly and unsure cos I've never
written them down before.

You're right. It isn't lesbians who silence me, but neither is it men - it 's
myself. I don't want to be less right-on than my lesbian sisters - so I shut up,
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conning myself that since they've been thru' it all, I 've got nothing to say' I

don't suppose this wil l be completely open and full but this is a start '
I don't see my sexual persuasion as a free choice none of my choices in this

society'are free, but, as far as individual relationshipsare concerned, I don't feel

.o.r..d into being with individual man/men. A1l my life I 've been surrounded by
women - a strong-natured mother with six sisters and a father who, for all his

faults, didn't expect more or less of me for being female - a circle of close
friends who were rnore important than boyfriends - and later a succession of

communal l iving/working groups, which altho' numerically male-dominated are

preferable for me to couples/nuclear families'
At f irst heterosexuality was inevitable and lesbianism a teenage joke and then.

as some of my friends were/became lesbians it was a real option - and I had to

decide. Marlene talks of the challenge to women like me that the agony of

becoming a lesbian is. To me lesbians seem to form a warm sisterhood, safe and

attractive with nre firmly on the outside' And why? lt 's up to me to do what I

want, and I can't fool myself that I don't dare to take risks for things I believe

in. It must be that I don't want to be in there. I don't mean that I 'm resigned to

heterosexuality, rather that it 's what I want at the moment - but I don't dismiss

it as a possible future.
ArnI clinging to heterosexual privileges? The freeclom to talk about my lover

openly (wnicn l rarely do as l 'm me, not half a couple) the right to physical
contact in public, the chance to fulf i l  my desire to be a mother, the bond with
the majority of women who are hetero. I can't see the answer to that clearly'
I 've nothing to compare it with but my rosy view of lesbian togetherness. But
yes, dealing with male chauvinism in the streets. at work, in pubs is easier when
iney ttrnkl'm available in theory, and not a dyke who has to be convinced of
the error of her ways. Because I can love a few individuals, in spite of their and
my faults, it 's easier to tolerate the mill ions that oppress me. But I sti l l  get angry.

I think I do feel that being hetero compromises my feminism. The idealist
says that in a perfect world you should relate freely to all individuals, while the
l-.ulirt ,uy, that Now we ctul't do that and relating to men is upholding the
sexist status quo. But that's all theory.

How do l justify l| ly relationships with men in feminist terms? 1feel that my
reality does. I certainly don't l ie awake at nights riddled with self doubts. Maybe
I should.

Separatism doesn't threaten me, but perhaps my relationships with men are
an implicit crit icism of separatism that I don't intend. I hope that I am able to
respect and support women's personal choices, which are not mine'

I've never felt alienated by individual lesbian women (only by some of the
letters in WIRES), maybe I'm lucky in who I've met, or maybe I've an over-
developecl sense of my own importance which doesn't allow these feelings.
Neither do I envy tlict frccdom from male power. I don't feel dominated by

inclividuals and tren as a sex have power over us all. ( ls this an i l lusion? are
lesbians freed from collective male power?)

In sisterhood, Liz Wilkie.
(wIRES e2)

Dear sisters,
I want to write down a few points in response to Marlene Packwood's article

Political Lesbianism Mark II. In particular I am intrigued by the challenge to
"speak openly and fully" of my heterosexual privilege" and how I deal with it
and to justify "in feminist terms" my "relationships with men".

Basically, I see the reasons for heterosexual feminism as twofold. The first
factor is "l i fe-situation". By this I mean one's background (which in my case
includes Catholicism, for example). Also, there is the "time-factor". It simply
does take a long time to shed all our conditioing. In fact, I would go further and
say that this is a continual, on-going struggle.

Taking the second challenge first, how do I justify, in feminist terms, my
relationships with men? I would say that relationships with men (in my case
only one relationship in fact) are an integral part of the on-going struggle to be a
ferninist. I see being a feminist as an on-going process, not a static or f inite one.

Men played an equal share in the development of my feminist consciousness
(though mostly in a negative way, i.e. by being oppressors) so that now, as a
feminist, I feel the need to work through those formative experiences, re-forming
them; sorting out where I may have misread situations because of my own
sexism and where I failed to see oppression; turning silent pain into vocal anger,
anger into theory, theory into practice taking progressively more diff icult
steps to turn the personal into the polit ical, in other words.

AIso, a relationship with a bloke is basically an ego-trip;so totally lacking in
feminist perspective are men. This can also be incredibly frustrating when one
cannot get through because they lack even the most basic understanding. As a
teacher by nature and profession, I derive a greal deal of satisfaction from
"Enlightening the lgnorant". At the same time, I learn a lot myself by trying to
Put things across to others.

I see closeness with women as a stage beyond this, but it is simply one which
I ltave not reached yet - except in my dreams and phantasies. I lack the social
skills and self-confidence to even try to "chat up" anyone. I hope to acquire
them in future. But, at present, I am the "all-round reduced personality". I
rnow I am missing out on the greatest and deepest pleasure by not having really
close relationships with women and I suffer for it - very painfully at times. My
problem is turning knowledge into action.

One obstacle is that I have a deep-rooted. if naive. belief that the context of
loving should be a beautiful one, as well as the relationship itself. The women-
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only havens you describe sirnply do not fulf i l  this need. I want Sappho's lrsbos
for a// women; poetry, spiritual harmony, above allfreedom.The reality you
describe is far from all this. (Yes, so is a lteterosexual relationship, but there I
have no i l lusions). I drearn of lesbos, I 'm saving up all my money for it, but,
unti l we get there, there are cold, rainy days to get through and parents to
please.

I try, l ike a// women before me, to make the best of a bad situation, to build
as much as I can with the few tools available to me. I think I do very well. It
means countless arguments (of which I never tire), harsh words, honesty (which
I can take as well as give), it means break'ups now and again to clear the air. It
means not getting married - on principle - not sell ing my soul to the state. It
means remaining child-free at all costs, so that I have space to write, study,
teach; to work for feminism, for all children. It means paying halves whenever
we go out (even though he is wealthier than me). It means telling him that I only
put up with him because he is the least abominable version of his species I know.
It means hoping that one day I wil l be strong enough to fly away. (And, yes, it
means some compromises meanwhile, but always on my own ternts and con-
stantly under review).

As for "heterosexual privilege", my bloke does not f it the stereotype. E.g. he
will not travel round tondon in the dark for fear of getting beaten up. (He can
just about manage daytime, though not by tube always). He fits the stereotype
of a man like I f it the stereotype of a woman - i.e. not at all.

In my own case there is a vast discrepancy between the ideal and the actual -
this is where my feminism springs from. It is also where the possibility for
friendship with males lies.

Paulhe Maniscalco. 25th June '80.
(wrRES e2)

Dear sisters,
Why does Marlene say heterosexual women are jealous of lesbians because the

lesbians' strength challenges the other women's weakness? Male society,male
structures are based on only feeling strong at the expense of someone else who
has to be weak. I object to being considered weak by my sisters! Why can't we
all be accepted as strong/energetic/striving etc rather than as feeble losers
because of our sexuality? I have a long term (sexual) relationship with a man I
love, many other friends (a few male) I also care about and several long term
deep friendships with women I love. But I don't consider a sexual relationship
more important or valid than a non sexual one. I don't live with my male lover
so I don't have the 'male protector or individual policeman' Marlene mentions.
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I feel much more woman orientated than man orientated but I don't see any
reason to turn away from the few men I do l ike.

Am I, to Marlene, talking l ike a white middle class man who says he isn't
privileged? I hope not. I get enough aggravation from men in this world they run
wirhout having to feel guilty towards the women (lesbian and straight) I love and
identifY witlt.

The sexual experiences I have had with other women have grown from long
standing friendships - rather slowly perhaps because we're so ultra anxious not
to pressure each other.

I love the idea of all women discos etc (though in practice I usually f ind such
events cliquey and unwelcoming) but would hate the sort of pick up atmosphere
Marlene describes. one thing I love about being with women is the absence of
brooding sexual tension. The abil ity to hug and kiss people without having to'back down' later and make ernbarrassed excuses or apologise for seeming to
lead them on.

I read a lesbian novelist 's description of straiglrt women who unintentionally
deny lesbians sexuality by acting'l iberal'and kissing lesbian sistersjust in a
lriendly way. That really confused me. Is my sisterly love less valid than sexual
interest? or arn I copping out because my friendship with women is, unlike
lesbianism, no threat to male power?

Yet I feel heterosexual feminists are also a threat. Not in the overt violent
way men understand so easily, because while my first loyalty is to women, (and
second to the world we live in which men have so atrociously damaged) I don't
particularly wish men any harm. But I do want an end to their power and since
they can't understand this might also benefit them as a side effect, our battles as
feminists must be threatening to their security.

Love to all sisters, Janet Wright
(\\TRES 93)

'Political l,esbianism' A ksbian Feminist Critique.
Polit ical Lesbianism is not new or exclusive to revolutionary feminism. Not sovery long ago women who discovered or rediscovered their.lesbianism throughtheir involvement in the wLM were often regarded as .poiit ical lesbians,. Indeedmany lesbian feminists regarded themselves as polit ical lesbians precisely becausethe cluestion of their sexuality was an integral part or their feminism - it was avery co.scious choice for wonten. For the very same reason lesbians movingwtthin more conventional gay circles regarded these new political lesbians withsome suspicion. At the heart of their gut feelings that we were not .real, lesbians,'4v an Important point - for being a lesbian does not mean getting into womenoecause of our polit ical convictions alone - it means, in addition, a growing and
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fundamentalsexual comrnitlnent to women -- a female eroticism. Somewl-nt to
nly  surpr ise and in i t ia l  horror .  as a revolut ionary feminis t  and as a lesbian who
discovered my lesbianisrn through my involvernent in wLM. I found myself
shar ing to sorne <legree the k ind of  at t i tude towards 'pol i t ica l  lesbians ' that  I
myself encountered fronr lesbians on the gay scene when I f irst came out. The
reason for this l ies in the definit ion of polit ical lesbianism which has been
adopted by revoiutionary ferninists.

Firstly, polit ical lesbianism is quite clearly defined in terms of women's
sexual  re lat ions wi th men or  rather  in  terms of  the lack of  them. The
theoretical basis for this is clear. Women cannot collude with the enemy in such
a t'undarnental way. As a lesbian, however, I have never defined my lesbianism in
rerrns of my relations with nren it has always been of prirnary importance to
me to define lesbianisrn in terms of women's relationships with women.

Secondly, (and this is not just a question of semantics), lesbianism, whether
we like it or not. has always been used by both the Women's Movement and our
enenies to describe a relationship between women which includes a sexual
cournritment. The term is therefclre not synonymous with women-identif ied
women. Indeed, lesbian-feminists have always stressed the need to 'come out' as
lesbian precisely because they recognise the centrality of sexuality to our
feminist struggle. It was and sti l l  is of polit ical importance to be open about the
lact that we are women who, in particular, have chosen to be involved in sexual
and erotic relationships with women. Implied in a rev fem definit ion of polit ical
lesbianisnr is an assuntption that you do not have to have sexual relations with
womeri to be a polit ical lesbian. Rightly it is argued that feminists should not
have to prove their polit ical credentials by becoming lesbians. Equally, however,
many women, particularly heterosexual women would argue that neither do
they have to prove their fenrinist credentials by not sleeping with men - that is a
minefield which I propose in this article to avoid. (l leave it to our heterosexual
sisters to raise their own crit icisms in that respect).

Suffice it to say that as a lesbian feminist one danger in the revolutionary
t'erninist pt-rsit ion on polit ical lesbianism which I can see is that it displaces the
polit ical inrportance which feminists have always attached to the sexual area of
our l ives. {n particular it ignores the importance of women's sexual relations
with other women whilst rnaking the question of whether women have sexual
relations with men central to the whole definit ion of polit ical lesbianism. For
me, and I suspect many other lesbians, whether defining themselves as feminists
or not. a wornan identif ied wotnan who does not fuck men is not a lesbian. The
prefixing of the word polit ical to lesbian does not alter the position. As a
revolutionary feminist I recognise the polit ical importance of women not having

sexual relations with nren. As a lesbian feminist I feel it is wholly wrong to
c lescr ibe such a pol i t ica l  pract ice as lesbianism, pol i t ica l  or  otherwise.

From an indiv idual  member o1 ' the Bi rminghanr Revolu l ionary Feminis t
group'
. ' \ppeared f i rs t  in  Bi rmingham women's l iberat ion newslet ter  and WIRES 94.

Dear Sisters,
I wasrr't born a Rev. Fern. or a lesbian. The changes I 've made in my li l 'e have

ol ' ten been because I 've fe l t  unhappy i t 's  been later  that  I  have understood the
r.easorts for that misery and as f 'erninist perspectives l iave shed light on my life so
i lorc of  that  l i fe  hasbeen s l rared wi th other  wonren to form new understandings
and so change nry l-eninisrn. It is and has been a constant process and no single
evcnt 'caused'any changes ( though some s ingle events l ike the Abort ion March
have a ' last straw' quality).

I don't think my experiences of my father, rny ex-husband, the men I work
"with" are very dift-erent from any other woman's. This is precisely what we
share as ferninists sorne understandings of how men control women both at an
individual and structural level. The difference between me and some other
feminis ts  is  not  that  I ' rn  rnore ' r ight  on 'but  that  I 've come to the conclus ion,
because I have absolutely no evidence to the contrary, that l l len are not going to
tlndanrentally change unless forced to. Yes and nry bloke was different too I
never washed a nappy for a rnonth after each of rry two children were born. . .
blah . . . blah. Yet in the final analysis when he lelt too threatened by the
assertion of my feminisrn (to which I might add he had introduced me) he
merely invoked institutional force on his side. l le chose when it suiteci hrm t<_r
stop being a "nice bloke" and used what was there waiting fbr him. For two
years he threatened to take rne through the courts fbr the kids on the grounds of
a lesbian relationship which he had encouraged so that I would not leave.
Ultinratcly the definit ions of what a woman should be are nrale definit ions
backed by power and if any r.nan chooses to work with other detinit ions, he may
equally well at any time choose to give them up. I anr not preparecl at any level
to make myself vulnerable to anyone for whom it is a personal choice whether
they do or don't invoke' the nrassive amount of power they have.

Since men do have power, wl.rether they choose to exercise it or not by rape,
violence, economic lneans, definit ions of femininity or wrratever and sinie thatpower is in relation to the powerlessness of women then if we are gcling to
remove their power we have to start by refusing to be defirred in relation to
rnen l .

. This means not only withdrawing dependence on them, but also support tothenr. If we continue to support thenr why shoulcl they change'? This is not an
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argumenl for total separatism - there is no rainbow corner where we can be left
alone to create a new beautiful world. Men have to be challenged on their shitty
behaviour, they have to be forced to recognise that they couldn't do their jobs

without a slave at home and we can only force this recognition by withdrawing
so that they support themselves. Not all women can leave their men, some
because of economic reasons, Sorne because at the moment they love the man
they're with. But let's acknowledge that they can't or feel they can't and address
that, not that there's no reason to.

Something else that was said was that Revolutionary Feminists hate women'
I don't hate women. I clon't disregard what heterosexual women say about

their relationships with men which would atnount to disregarding the first thirty
years of my own life. I find those discussions painful because they resonate with
all those experiences which both made me leave my bloke and to feel grief about
it. I don't underestimate the pain of working through the process leading up to
not supporting men. That pain is not borne of trying to implement some right-on
rule l ike 'Never buy goods frotn W.H. Smith' but rather of the slow realization
that the man/rnen you love, work with, struggle politically with etc. are retaining
their power by the use of countless control mechanisms over you and other
women. You realise slowly that you're feeding the hands that bite you. I do
think that women have to work through these processes. But what I strongly
object to is being told that I must be silent in terms of any analysis of mine and
other women's experiences. We may comment freely it Seems on the destructive-
ness of isolated motherl.rtnd and conclude that demands should be made on each
other for taking responsibility for each other's children. But we may not
comment on the destructiveness of a heterosexual woman's relationship on
herselfand other women and validate for her and ourselves that part ofher
which wants out.

Thank god a woman (socialist feminist) told me in no uncertain terms to
stop pissing about and leave my husband, that woman didn't have an unlimited
fund of energy to pour into me to enable me to survive in that relationship with
him. I knew what she said was right though I did feel along with the shock that
she didn't understand. She understood all right, for what she had sussed was that
I wanted it both ways, the love and support of women and the relative privilege
wldch accrued to me by relating to a man. So although I don't hate women and I
don't think it is right to heavy women and pretend that withdrawal is easy I also
get pissed off when women defend their heterosexual privilege, when instead of
coming clean and saying that it's the security, the status, the "normality", the
social acceptability which they do not want to give up, they scream at me for
being "moralistic" and "judgemental" and for "not taking seriously their
experiences".
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I just don't know what their experiences of men under male power can be
which are so different from mine and which don't include the realization that
this nice bloke can opt back into structures which clobber women whenever he
chooses and that this good experience is maintained at the price of her not going
further than he chooses. Heterosexual women are living on borrowed time in
terms of their own security and I suspect are less than honest about their
relationships (when they speak about them at all in the movement) in order to
defend that tenuous security. This in effect draws a veil over what we share as
women experiencing male power in our daily lives and what we should be
discussing. I think this control is insidious and sometimes unbearable. Far from
this supposed hierarchy of "right-on-nes" operating from iesbian man-hating
women down to heterosexual women, I often feel I'm least acceptable in that I
can't even discuss my politics because I will be hurting a woman's feelings. Well
my feelings have been hurt by men and I want to be able to talk about it. This
brings me on to the next bundle of confusions - man-hating. Yes I do hate rnen
- the men in my family for the way they have constantly belittled the women,
made slaves of them and igrored their needs. I hate the men at work who refer
to women students as "little girls" and who have decided in their wisdom that
this is not offensive but a term of endearment. I hate the Principals of the
colleges who think their institutions must have rugby pitches and bars but not
creches. I hate my father for his egocentricity and the way he has left my
mother uptight and emotionally crippled and for his questions about whether
"old Anne" (my lover) has ever had a relationship with a man (was she ever a
real woman?). I hate my ex-husband for the years of absence of real nurture and
for the fact that he didn't want the care of his children but he wanted me
defined as an unfit mother. I hate my ex friends and lovers (male) for the way in
which they have smugly regarded themselves as different by virtue of relating to
a feminist. Iast but not least I hate the men who rape, batter, murder and
objectify women - I hate them all.

But I don't walk around the world having fits of gratuitous cruelty. As a
teacher I am not indifferent to the fact that black male students as well as
female experience a great deal of racism on the course or that gay men are
subject to an enormous amount of very polite queer bashing (it 's called "person-
ality problems"). I put a great deal of energy into fighting against all this not
because these are men I know and therefore different but because racism,
heterosexism or whatever are inhumane and inhumanity is precisely what's at
issue.

In my own life I'm still working through my relationship to my ex-husband.
He's not a total turd (few of them ever are) and the children love him. I do a lot
to make that relationship with their father possible but I also validate their
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increasing awareness of who he is as a man. When they say'Daddy's a bit sexist'
or'Daddy doesn't take usseriously' l do know what those kids are feeling. But I
am going through the process with them (painfully and all over again). But in -
rnaking their relationship with him as easy as possible I inevitably support him in
his false belief that he is a totally wonderful father and doing his bit for them.
It 's a contradiction I don't feel easy about especially as it involves other women
in the house supporting him too.

But the idea then that there is any sirnple rule plus appropriate behaviour
which can be applied whenever a man heaves into sight isiust crude. In short I
donlt want to support any man but I don't know at the moment how not to
support my ex-husband to some degree. Whether a man is beating a woman or
whether he is arguing with the Principal in trying to get a creche at the college
does make a difference to how I wil l behave to him. It doesn't follow from this
that I would urge his wife to go on living with him, for all I know he is beating
her and supporting the creche. Nor does it make a difference to how far I would
trust hirn. My husband was nice, he supported creches and women's aid. We
went on Abortion marches together when we were in Australia. He even gave me
all the current writ ings on the Family and did seem to be sensitive to my
position within it. So in the l ight of my own experience I don't trust sympathetic
men either. lt is not a question of whether individual men are nice, it 's a question
of the structural power they can invoke when they choose to.

It seems to be asumed that the final triumpltant death blow could be dealt
to Revolutionary Feminism in the form of the following argument: "Revolution-
ary Feminism logically implies biological determinism". On the basis of this
supposed belief, we are all apparently comnlitted to castrating/kll ing men. But
since our practice contradicts our supposed theory, then we were told, we have
no stratesies.

Thisis just crap and confusion. I don't want to get into the whole determin-
ismversus free-wil l arguments but at least it should be pointed out that deter-
minism forms a iarge part of other feminist theories where it is assumed that
"society" determines/constructs us. So it can't be the charge of determinism
which brings on the horrors but rather the biological which women find
objectionable and which apparently commits us to doing what we don't do -
kil l ing rnen. (lt is by the way a very nasty and condescending form of deter-
rninism which is irnplicit in these feminist writ ings which talk of heterosexuality
and lesbianism as though they were totally discrete, f ixed categories).

furyway, what was being imputed to me was a belief that men are caused to
do what they do to women because they have a penis. I do not believe that. I
don't think that men "can't help it" which is a very old myth indeed. They can
help it, they don'thave an irrepressible male sexuality and they could change.
The fact is it seems they won't unles forced to because they have too much to
lose. That is precisely the point of our 'strategy' - to withdraw from men to
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force them to change and to put energy into women and into challenging men.
I am not a biological determinist and neither does revolutionary feminism

tttgicalty imply it but I do think we can cause things to happen anil therefore I
think that it is possible to effect change. I do think that the biological difference
between men and women is irnportant. For a start if a man didn't lmve a penis
then he couldn't use it as a weapon but I don't think the reverse is true; that
rrrere possession ofa penis is sufficient to cause him to rape and control.

Botlt men and women have choice and what I want is for men to starl
'choosing ' tochange.  I  don' t just  mean that  they be carefu l  about  what  they say
and do in the presence of  feminis ts  I 'm s ick of  th is  tokenism. I  mean that
they should not  oppose the d isrnant l ingof  a l l  those st ructures that  g ive them
power - but I 'm convinced that they won't give anything up unti l they really
begin to feel  the draught .

In sisterhood, Pat
(WIRES 95)
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Dear Wires.
I think the Leeds Revolutionary Feminist paper on polit ical lesbianism is

neither revolutionary nor feminist, nor even about lesbianism. I think it has

nothing whatsoever to do with sexuality. I think it is an exercise in polit ical

maneuuering, part of an attempt to restructure the Women's Liberation Move-
ment, to transform the movement from an open. broad-based mass movement to

a closed grouping of cadre units, along the l ines of certain left-wing groups,
complete with party l ine and party discipline' This is perhaps what many women
*uni there is certainly widespread desire for new directions within the move-
ment but I would prefer we all call a spade a spade'

To return to my opening point, I f ind the polit ical lesbianism paper pro-

foundly revisionist. That is, it revises the meanings of two concepts, and depends
on these (hidden) revisions for its emotive force. First of all, i t revises the
meaning of polit ical lesbianism itself. Second, it revises the meaning of "the
personal is polit ical". I want to take up these two points separately.

The first wave, so to speak, of polit ical lesbianism in the mid-seventies or
rhereabouts (l 'm pretty good on generalit ies but pretty lousy on specific dates
and facts) came from within the radical feminist strands of the wLM in America.
It was based on tl.re notion that all women learn an element of self hatred when
they learn to become women in a society which is fundamentally based on
women's subjection. All women, whether heterosexual, bisexual, lesbian, or
asexual. internalise a further heavy dose of self-hatred when they acquire their
specific sexual orientation. Heterosexist norms, as constructed and exercised by
the male class, ensure that all women, in different ways, feel sexually isolated
from other women. All women were defined primarily in relation to, or in
reaction to, male sexuality. Furthermore, the specific oppression of lesbians
within heterosexist society had rneant that lesbians init ially found themselves
just as invisible. dismissed and rejected within the WLM as within the dorninant
sc.ciety.

Pottical lesbianism at that t ime had two main elements as I remember' First'
it was a call for all women - regardless of their specific sexual orientation - to
publicly identify themselves with lesbians, as lesbians. If all women took a
public stand as lesbians then much of the specific oppression of lesbians would
be subverted.

Furthermore, all women - again regardless of their specific sexual orientation
- were invited to look inward. to question the contexts and circumstances under
which their specific sexual orientation had been forged, and to discover how
much that sexual orientation, particularly with respect to heterosexuality,
depended on the rejection of femaleness, our own and other women's female-
ness of body and spirit. In calling ourselves political lesbians we were throwing
off self-hatred. This feeling was so strong precisely because we knew our militant
public stance was a reflection of our inward feelings, and that the changes which
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we had wrought within ourselves were real. We had learned to love ourselves as
womerl and we had learned to love other women.

Tle important thing for me about polit ical lesbianism, as it was first
conceived, was that it was a call for unity among women, based on our common
experience oflearning to know and care for each other. I found it a profoundly
creative experience, opening lne to parts of myself I had never before acknow-
le6ged. opening me to other women in ways I lrad never dreamed possible. It
allowed me to feel connected to all women, women I didn't know, women I
didn't l ike, women I admired, women I desired.

So now I feel the leeds Revolutionary Feminist paper has totally revised the
rrreaning of polit ical lesbianism. My reading of the paper is that polit ical lesbian-
ism for them has very l itt le to do with caring for and bonding with other women,
but rather to do with rejecting men. Certainly there is nothing wrong with
rejecting men, rnost of nry best friends reject men, but that is rrot the same thing
as caring for women. Nor is it even a start in the right direction. Just because
rnen are awful doesn't mean women are wonderful. I think we are wonderful, all
of us. even those of us who are horrible. I think we are wonderful in our own
right and not because men are awful. I feel positively insulted at the suggestion
we have women lovers not because we are lovable but because that will prove
our polit ical credibil i ty. I don't want any woman to feel she is unable to be a
serious feminist. I don't want any woman to feel she cannot make any meaning-
ful changes in her life unless and until she stops having sexual (physical-
emotional) relations with all men. I remember when we used to say, "Kick from
where you are" - and not that you had to get somewhere else before you could
challenge male power.

The paper asserts that women should cease having sexual relations of any sort
with men because those relations are always and invariably and eternally
oppressive to women. The fact that many women do experience quite a lot of
power in their heterosexual relations, that they find they have a lot of room to
l.naneuver within those relationships, to dictate to male lovers what they will and
will not do, is dismissed. The fact that heterosexual women could talk freely
among themselves and discover together to what extent they are bored,
humiliated, angered, satisfied and energised or whatever by their relationships is
discounted. In fact I marvel at the paper's abil ity to be so authoritative about
every single act of penetration. I always thought that part of the strength of
teminist analyses of oppression was that we asserted the needand the right for
oppressed people to describe their own oppression. Since revolutionary feminists
don't have sexual relations with men, then how can they be so authoritative
about what those relations must always be like? Is Big Sister watching me?

The crunch here is that while they argue that heterosexual relations always
'tuve such widespread terrible repercussions for all women, they also argue that
cnanging those relationships so that they no longer reflect male privilege has no
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wider symbolic meaning at all. l t is simply pouring energy down the drain of one
single man. So if you have a sexual relationship with a man and the relationship
oppresses you, you are in the wrong for staying in it, and if you work onlt so
that it doesn't oppress you, you are even more in the wrong for staying in it.

I think these sorts of contradictions show that the intent of the paper is not
to help women understand their own oppression or to help them overthrow their
oppression. The paper merely manipulates words and arguments to make hetero-
sexual and bisexual women feel they are in the wrong, no matter what they do.
The paper plays both ends against the middle, asserting two sets of contradictory
arguments to promote anguish and confusion, then spuriously 'solves' all the
contradictions with a simplistic 'chuck men and all the contradictions wil l be
solved' happy ending. As long as you have any truck with men you are a
collaborator and forever outside the fold of serious feminism, but as soon as you
become a sexual separatist all is forgiven. In the meantinte, since you are in the
wrong, your opinions are invalid and nothing yt)u say could possibly carry more
weight than the fact that you fuck with a man. (Many heterosexual and bisexual
women do not, in fact, fuck with men . . . what makes you think we leave our
polit ics outside the bedroom? We feel it is right to challenge men in every other
area of our l ives, why not in this area, if i t makes sense to as to do so?) I deeply
mistrust any position which asserts that what I might do every once in a while
with some man is of more importance than what I do all the time with wonren.

The only reason the polit ical lesbianism paper has had such an emotive
(generally depressing) effect on so many feminists is that it also revises the
meaning of that basic unit of our polit ics - the personal is polit ical. That slogan
encapsulates an observation which emerged from early cottsciousness-raising
groups. It was an expression of the fact that the particular details of women's
personal lives, which became accessible to most of us for the first time in the
WLM, reflected similar patterns, and all these patterns reflected one theme:
wt-lmen were oppressed by rnen.

We saw that we did not need to l imit our analysis to just a few areas of our
lives; we saw the immense political power of questioning everything.

The version of 'the personal is political' implicit in the political lesbianism
paper is somewhat different. The paper's authors seem to use this slogan as an
unspecified source of absolute truth. Because they have "strong political beliefs"
those beliefs are part of their personal identity and part of the truth of their
lives. But is the fact of something being a strong belief enough to make it true
for all of us?'The personal is polit ical'never has meant that any woman's or
group of women's personal feelings or ideas based on those feelings could be
immediately translatable into a political programme for all women.

Vff:rat does make the statements in this paper true? If "our heterosexual
sisters accuse us of woman-hating" is it not possible that their heterosexual (to
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say nothing of their bisexual, asexual and lesbian) sisters might just be right?
TSey just go on and on making statements about what every heterosexual
wonran's l i fe is l ike, what she should think about it, what she should do abour it.
Rather than dentanding that all women question their experience and nrake
decisicrns based on their new understandings, they just tett us what that
cxpcrience is and what it means. Furthermclre, they tell us that if we do not
accept thcir truth and act on it in the way they tell us to - in effect, if we do
1()t accept party discipline then we are collaborators with the enemy. Since
resistance groups generally shoot collaborators, the analysis they present is
ruthcr  ch i l l ing,  to  say the least .

Another respect in which'the personal is polit ical' has been implicit ly revised
is in  the area ofpubi ic  d iscussion and debate.  hr  the paper. ' the personal  is
polit ical' operates on the level of "My polit ics are of intense personal imporuance
to rne and therefore any attack on my polit ics is equivalent to an attack on me;
you cannot attack rny polit ics without attacking me; furthermore, if ,I attack the
w^y you live your personal l i fe, since the personal is polit ical, that is really a
polit ical attack." I think it is in large lneasure this sort of perhaps unconscious
revision of basic feminist truths which has fueled the fires of paranoia currently
srr latnpant within our movement and which benefits only our oppressors.

Finally. I think that a fundamental difference exists between identifyrns as a
lcs l r ian on the basis t l f  love for  some par t icu lar  worRan.  or  t rn the tas is  of  tove
Irr ' i 'onren in general, and identifying as a lesbian because you reject nren or
think vou should or wish you could reject men. I think that identifying with
wonrell positively, irrespective ot'the existence of men, is part of the process of
getting rid of the man in our head, our male-identif ied rejection and hatred of
w()l.uen. I think that identifying with women negatively, as part of our hatred
of men, not only does not get rid of the man in our hearl, it makes him ever
more powerful.

The polit ical effects of this paper are potentially disastrous. It has made many
fenlr.rists feel their own struggles are hopeless. It has made many feminists feel
the WLM is hopeless. It has rnade many women feel ripped apart, with a public
presence asserting their lesbianism and a private feeling that they really don't
know what they are and haven't the right to find out. They behave like they
think lesbians should behave, but there is always one eye on the crowd to make
sure they are doing the right thing, and there is this inner desolation, this feeling
that underneath they are neither lovable nor angry just scared and lonely. In fact
we are most of us scared and lonely most of the time, and that is not the fault of
other women, it is the fault of male power and men. I think it is terrible the way
the paper demands emotional servicing from all other women, and blames all
other women for the miseries of the lesbian ghetto.

I wish that no woman would become a political lesbian unless she really feels
like lesbianisrn represents a freely chosen. happy identif ication with another
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woman or other women in general. Then she wouldn't have to be so miserable in
the name of rcvolutionary duty.

Feminism and women's l iberation as we know it today is not about making
sacrif ices in the name of revolutionary duty. If we wish to change our movement
so that correct behaviour and revolutionary duty take precdence over creating
love and unity amongst women, then by all means let us do so, but let us act in
full knowledge of what we are doing. Personally, I don't give a fuck for t

revolutionary duty.
In sisterhood, Debby Gregory.

Feminist Sexual Politics
To use the term 'lesbian' in this way (as in Polit ical Lesbian) is to rob it of any
meaning as a description of sexual orientation/preference/practice. Those of us
who were lesbians - and suffered all the guilt, hiding, oppression, struggle to
come out without the support of a Women's Movement -before we were
feminists have good reason to be angry at this denial of what it means to us to be
lesbians.

The rationale behind the separatist viewpoint (at its most extreme) seems to
run: (yes, I know I'11 be oversimplifying. . .) "Men oppress women. Therefore
men are the enemy. Men will not/can not change, therefore we must get rid of
men. Heterosexual women support/give energy to men. Therefore they are
colluding with the enemy/are traitors/as bad as men etc . . ." The whole
argument is open to discussion at several different points. There is a difference,
between separatism as a polit ical method of organising (the autonomy of the
WLM), a way of gaining strength before returning to the struggle in society at
large -- and separatism as an end in itself.

I understand the anger and frustration which leads women to declare that the
only way to end our oppression is to rid the world of men. Even if you agree, I
fail to see how we could ever achieve that, or be allowed to. But beyond that, I
feel that one of the important things about feminism is the belief that the vny
in which we try to achieve our ends, influences the type of end we will achieve.
Hence our insistence on non-heirarchical structures, our attempts to do away
with power imbalances. Genocide is a form of male power-mongering I do not
wish us to make use of. I want a non-sexist society, but not at the expense of
turning wonlen (who know so much about creating) into destructive "men".

If we envisage a future in which men will take part, men will have to change.
Some women believe this will only happen if women withdraw their support
totally from men. I don't believe all women are every likely to want to do this.
Not all feminists want to do so, now. I'm not sure it would achieve the desired
effect if we did. I think we will only achieve the sort of change we want very
slowly, and not in any one way - it will be more like millions of little drops of

all shapes and sizes gadually wearing away at the stone of the patriarchy.
Meanwhile, we need every ounce of woman energy we can muster. If the

women's movement can't be a place for a// women, whatever their sexualitv.
then we have little hope of ever achieving very much.

Joy Pitman, January 1981.

A Reply from York

The political lesbianism paper was discussed in several open meetings and work-
shops in York. In each discussion there appeared to be a consensus supporting
the paper while many women disagreed privately or publicly afterwards. we feel
that this was due to the way the paper was written, the authoritarian language,
the attempt to pre-empt debate by dealing with potential criticism through
asking certain questions only, and the exclusion of the validity of women's
experiences. Our reply takes the form of comments on the question/answer part
of the paper.

a) Are heterosexual women the enemy?
Women's Aid does not tell battered women how to live their lives.
Can feminist activity - Consciousness raising, porn campaigns, health

groups etc - really be nullified by heterosexual activity? The past shows gains
for and by women, ourselves.

b) & c) We don't do penetration. I enclose him.
At the moment sexuality is defined by men. lr does make a difference what

intercourse is called, and to dismiss'enclosure' as an attempt at re-definit ion
implies that any challenge to the male definition of sex is useless. Also, are we to
dismiss women's experiences of sexual enjoyment with men as invalid delusions?

d) I like fucking.
Aren't women allowed to enjoy themselves? The paper's reply denies any

autonomous sexuality.
The socialist analogy doesn't work giving up Cape apples can't be equated

with giving up heterosexual activity which for many women involves questions
of income, housing, child custody etc.

e) It is easier for lesbians.
All women are under attack and we can't escape by living with women. The

fbrm of attack obviously varies. There are privileges given to heterosexual
wolnen but there are many disadvantages such as male violence, economic
dependency and loss of identity.

45
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f) lrsbian relatitrnships are iucked up by power s{ruggles'
I I i t i s recogn i sed tha t l esb ianscan ' t havepe r fec t re la t i onsh ipsunde r

pa t r i a r chy 'hy .an ' t he te rosexua lwomenmake thebes to f t he i r re la t i onsh ips
wi t l t  r r rcn ' l  

e
g) Can y<-ru tlffer sonlething better?

There isn't rnuch point i ln laving f 'antasies about a man-less future when after

t i re  upl i f t  o f  being inspi red we are st i l l  le f t  in  a s tate of  oppression '  L iv ing

rv i rh, rL i t  rnct r  isn ' t  a  pre-rec lu is i te  of  revolut ionary act iv t ty '

i i )  i le terosexr l l l  wt- ' t l ten are being gr : i l t  t r ipped'
They are Lreing guiit tr ippetl by irot being given credit for knowing their own

rninds, ancl by rhe neglect ol structural l 'actors which make other l i t-e styles

,l iff icult..The truth' can be tolcl in many ways and this paper isn't the most

effective rvaY.

Thec f fec t t hepapc r l r ac l i nYo rkwas t0makehe te rosexua lw ( }men th ink
about  thei r  rc lat ionshipsbut  not  in  a construct ive way'  These women fe l t

alienatecl from the women's Movenrent (\ temporarily suspended their relation-

ships with rnen. we'cl l ike to see more discussion about our sexuality, hetero-

sexual privilege, and how patriarchy is shored up by other factors as well as

penetrat ion.Thestar t ingpoint ford iscussionneedstobeourfeel ingsand
experience. And clne tast ihought, while wclmen continue to give up heterosexual

activity what ways would patriarchy find to deal with this?

Dena Attar, Penny Bainbridge, Jan Maloney'
Feb rua rY  1981 .

Dear Diane (Grimsditch)'

I,ve just read your letter in Wires and re.read it several t imes trying to hear

wha tyou ' resay ing .Suchcou rageand t rus t - t obewr i t i ngdownyou r |ee l i ngs
and sharing thern with womyn you already feel rejected by'

l've been trying to sort out my impressions' A big one is of you feeling that

the wLM is ..t irem" not you. You said it in lots of different ways. And the thing

about truth. I c/o want to hear your truth and I know that I would rather hear a

womon telling her truth, even if it'' difft"nt from mine' than be mystified by a

womon who has painlessly adopted the uniform and phrases of 11d-goloSV
which has never touched'her. And there is a lot of that in the wLM. We haven't

lived under male rule for thousands of years for nothing'
I rememberthefeel ingofbeingcold-shoulderedbylesbianswhenlwasst i l l

w i t haman . l t en raged rne .Bu t l a l so rememberbe ingcha l l engedby lesb iansand
that ,a l thoughpainfu l ,helpedmegrow.Support ivecr i t ic ismisonlypossib le i f
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r,,.u r€sllect the sincerity and coutrnitment of the womon you'r'e crit icising.r I 've
.nn,. ,., believe that lesbians who are not respectful of l leteroscxual womyn are
tlgse who can't forgive their own previously heterosexual selves.2

ls it arrogant to say that I respect you but think there's something you
haven' t  "seen".  I 'm a lesbian separat is t  and I  th ink there are two main reasons/
sood ef'fects: one isthat I 'm growing in ways that I could not have foreseen
ivhen I was sti l l  with men. The thing you sai<i about madness ttre gap between
oLrreveryday l iving at half strength andreal l i fe. For me lesbian separatism has
becniis being stepping into tl-rat gap. It 's actually l iving in tlrat gap, outside what
passes for reality, and the jolt of doing this has made cracks in me to allow in
sonrething else. Tlie something else is sti l l  just hints and ciues, l i tt le twinkles of
l ight. Would you believe that I telepathise more now? That I made love to myself
myself once? (not masturbated - really felt how you feel with a lover). That I
fclt l tow deep the roots ol a tree were in the earth.3 l expect all this sounds very
spiritull. It is. It 's also feminism. Sometimes it 's very very frightening l iving in
tl i is glp but I think we (me and the others here) are going to changc the world
th is  way.

The other reason is that we muststop nurturing men. They rnust learn to
nurtureeach otherand if they can't then I don't believe they wil l survive. Right
norv they're a danger to all l i fe on this planet and most.especially to womyn. I
know some men are nicer than others but I 've never Inet one yet who was able
to give/receive emotionai support to/from another man. They drain the l ife force
frorr womyn in a very real way, quite apart from the institutional genocide of
womyn. I think the Leeds Rev Fems took a great risk in writ ing the Polit ical
Lesbianism paper. How I wish a heterosexual womon would reply to it in detail.
Your reaction to it is that it is nothing to do with you or your life. Please say
more.4 You clearly understand heterosexual privilege, you say that men are
irrelevant and can't really understand. You also said you're afraid of relating to
wonryn because 'women are too important for me to trust myself with.' I really
need to understand what you mean by this. It sounds l ike a fear I had but I 'm
not sure.

Stay strong, Dane. You are the Womyn's Liberation Movement. And so am I.
ln sisterhood, Paula Jennings.
(WIRES 88 (footnotes added (1212181) in the l ight of recent letters in
WIRES and also as the result of discussions, mainly with Jennifer Kerr.

Footnotes
I Reactions to the Political ksbianism paper suggest that heterosexual

feminists don't feel their sincerity and commitment is being respected. Maybe
this is more to do with all the "shoulds" in the paper and with being
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described as 'collaborators' than with the actual theory of heterosexuality'
The paper could perhaps have outlined the theory and included a vision of a

futuie where women did not service men. ie. Here are the good things which
could happen if heterosexual feminists withdrew that support. This would be
more encouraging and less damning.

And vice versa. Heterosexual disrespect for lesbians and their choices implies
a fear (and unforgivingness) of the lesbian they too could be'

Heterosexual friends have reacted angrily to this part of my letter, saying that
they too have had the sorts of insights/experiences which I attribute to my
becoming a lesbian. All I can reply is that my lesbianism has definitely made
great changes ir me. Apart from feeling an increased ability to use more bits
of rrryself in perceiving, I no longer have to endure the contradiction of
having the struggle for womyr1's l iberation as my central activity and a
member of the oppressor group as my central confidant and companion. For
me these changes are not unconnected.

So far I 've come across no analysis of heterosexuality by a heterosexual
feminist. Behind the angry noise is a resounding silence. In all the outraged
responses to the Polit ical Lesbianism paper there is no real attempt to refute
the theory that heterosexuality is the cornerstone of male supremacy. Nor is
there an attempt to replace it with a theoryof heterosexual feminism which
describes how emotional/sexual relationships with men contribute to feminist
revolution. I 've read one detailed crit icism of the Polit ical ksbianism paper
and that one sidesteps the question of the power connotations inherent in
heterosexual sex by retorting that some women tell their male lovers rvl-rat to
do in bed. (The culrural meaning of fucking and the cultural equation of
penis with power is apparently magically missing from these beds') I've
wondered if women are deliberately misunderstanding the arguments
conlained in the paper in order to avoid answering them'

Instead of analysis there is frequently the indignant (and supposedly
rhetorical) question - "But how will men learn to stop oppressing us if we're
not there to teach them?" It is not considered necessary to describe how
staying with men, rather than leaving, is more effective in changing them.
Further, there is no questioning of this focus on "teaching" men. It 's assumed
to be the obvious route to a new world and alternative theories are not
treated seriously (or are considered so threatening that they are ridiculed and
disrnissed). ltisnot obvious that directly confronting the oppressor within a
relationship is an effective route to change.

ln recent feminist writings there has even been the suggestion that lesbian-
feminists are preventing heterosexual feminists from formulating theory by
paralysing them with guilt. It is overlooked that lesbians, guilt-tripped and
invalidated by the whole of society, still manage to write down explanations
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of our polit ics. I would suggest that what is really preventing heterosexual
feminists from explaining their position is that it is the norm and therefore
considered to not be requiring of any polit ical analysis. The current debate in
the WLM is not between two conflicting sets of theory (i.e. lesbian and
heterosexual). There is lesbian and/or separatist theory and reactions to it.

I 'd l ike to l ist some of these reactions and comment on them.
(a) "How dare you tell me what to do?"
This is a frequent response to any questioning of the norm. It is not crit icism
but a fearful attempt to stop questions that might lead to difficult changes. It
is true that the Polit ical Lesbianism paper actually does tell womyn what to
do, so in this case the response is hardly surprising. However, "How dare you"
etc. does not come to grips with the ideas in the paper and does not further
the debate.
(b) "This bears no relation to what I experience in my life."
This is fair enough, but then we are left wondering how the writer does
experience her heterosexuality and how this relates to her feminism.
(c) "You are contravening the WLM demand of our right to a self-defined

sexuality."
To put forward a theory about the relationship of heterosexuality to male
supremacy is not the same as denying a womon the right to be heterosexual.
A theory can be disagreed with (even if i t does contain a number of
"shoulds"). If womyn have different theories which they find more
convincing then they'll presumably go ahead and live in accordance with
them. what lesbians have to contend with in a heterosexist world is not just a
theory. It is a social rule backed up by punishments ranging from loss of job
and children to violence and murder.
(d) "Since Revolutionary Feminists (and other lesbians, presumably) don't

have relationships with men how can they be an authority on what those
relationships are like? "

Many, if not most, lesbian feminists were once heterosexual. Somewhere
lurking in this response is the implication that lesbians are not real womyn
and cannot understand most womyn's concerns. This is an attempt to make
our opinions irrelevant and therefore non-threatening.
(e) "My heterosexual relationship is not oppressive because my lover is under

my thumb."
This response implies that role reversal rather than the overthrow of male
power is the goal of feminism, and that dominating a male lover is somehow
revolutionary. But why would any womon want to be in a relationship with a
doormat? Besides, pomography contains many images of "masterful" womyn
disciplining naughty men. While men continue to hold real power in the world
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this is just a game and a turn-on.

There have been rnany more responses to the Polit ical Lcsbianism paper in
particular and to lesbian-feminism in general. The most serious complaint
(and I  th ink i t  under l ies many 0f  the others)  is  that  heterosexual  womyn are
bcing invalidated as serious ferninists. But if a womon disagrees with the
theory of heterosexuality that is being proposed then the charge of being
unsericlus or a collaborator is simply irrelevant. Lesbian-feminists have been
accused of being defeatist on the grounds that we have opted out of the "real
clay-to-day struggle with men". Since I don't accept this definit ion of "real
struggle" I am nt-rt inirnobil ised by being called defeatist.

It is not good that some feminists should feel invalidated but t lte answer ls
not to attack or silence women who write down their ideas.
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Dear Onlyrvonren Press,
I wanted to write something in favour of the polit ical lesbian paper. I was

sftocked when several ofmy lesbian buddies were outraged, upset and angry
wi th i t .  That  is .  I  would l ike ro c 'xpress a point  o1 'v iew that  is  outs ide the hetero-
sexual  l ramework a l together  and say how i t  changed me f rc lm a gui l ty  lesbian
into a polit ical lesbian or lesbian ferninist.

My lesbian experience began when my dearest friend at University handed me
a piece of computer paper on which was written ' l  want your body'. After
sevcra l  minutes of  massive heart  t raumas I  to ld her  I  was not  in terested.  But  as
soon as I  had denied i t  I  remernbered that  I  had dreamt of  ly ing in  becl  wi th l rer
in  passionate enrbrace,  and rny res is tance crurnbled.  I  would not  l ike you to
th ink that  we leapt  at  once into bed.  Af ter  th is  declarat ion i t  took us hours of '
cxcruciating embarrassrnent to touch f ingers, days ot'coiled up agony to
ernbrace and weeks before we even approached the full expression ol' lhis love.
I do not think this hesitation was really about t>ur mutual prudery but rather
()ur terror of this thing of passionate love between women and our fear o1'
stepping outside heterosexualtiy. We were not f 'entinists and did not realize that
in sorne circles it was ok, f ine, even lovely to be lesbian, and of course, we did
not think of ourselves as lesbian. I couldn'teven say the word, let alone apply it
to myself or her. And for the year that we were involved, we did not tell a soul.
we scuttled out of each <-rther's room at 7 in the rnorning, taking separate routes
to the breakfast cafe and discreel showersand wees in the night. Such was our
fear .  My lover  was an Amer ican and at  the end of ' the summer returned to the
States.

Alter long period of desperation at the loss of'her, I began to realize that
indeed we were lesbians and another whole volume of grief rose up. The
possibil i ty of another relationship with a woman seemed unlikely, I knew
no women wlro were all ies in any way,let alone lovers. I cannot describe the
utter despair that the prospect of a f 'uture without her or this cornpanionship
with a wornan threw on to me. For ages I did not teli anyone about her. - excepr
for a woman whcl then attempted to use the fact of my 'perversion' against me.

I started to think of myself as a'homosexual' and tried to find out if there
were bars or places where people l ike me could meet. Finally I 'got of| with a
straight woman (a business woman) at a straight party and was ll l led with hope
fbr a week unti l she phoned me to say that her boyfriend didn't l ike the idea
and she was sorry etc. At that point I started to believe that I would never have a
passionate and equal relationship again and that I was destined fbr sordid affairs
with fucked-up lesbians l ike myself or straight women who liked to experiment
but were not serious. Finally I spent the night with a younger wonran-frienil of
rnine who in the morning seenred to find the mernory of the night appall ing and
disgusting. I too felt disgusted by my unnatural feelings.+.
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After a year of this, I drifted towards feminism. In these circles I started to
refer to myself as bisexual. I was sti l l  completely separate from my real identity
as a lesbian. The feminists I knew were straight and they introduced me to a
feminisrn which involved socialist perspectives on the woman's issue. I worked
with NAC. Meanwhile I was being fucked by an equally alienated man and had
even gone so lar  as to get  contracepted.

This may sound absurd to straight women but unti l I met this man I had tried
every possible excuse to get out of being laid by various'boyfriends' over the
years. This had meant being excessively christian, then catholic, saying I would
never have an abortion (so you better not fuck me), I 'm a bride of Christ (he's
monogamous), and a hundred repetit ions of 'sorry I don't really want to'. But I
loved the sex with this alienated man because he made no pretence to be
enjoying it - we both assurned an attitude of glorious agony while fucking and
our orgasms were built from hatred.

Anyway, after getting involved with a straight feminist (boyfriends in tow), I
rurade another attempt at lesbianism. At this point I did not think of my sti l l
closeted-lesbianism as feminist or polit ical but as a question of deviation.
Nevertheless, it was nice that all these straight feminists that I met did not
appear to think me disgusting, and they seemed to tolerate me completely. But
it appeared that there were certain rules in this world. lt was ok to be a lesbian
as long as one didn't show it in certain areas - in public or around people who
might mind.

Feminism challenged the position of women and that was thought to be
pretty much acceptable, but lesbianism went too far and alienated the ordinary
people (I can remember being discreetly asked if I could look a l itt le less butch
in ro.pany). At this time I did not assert my lesbianism, I was not certain of it
and was still afraid of my isolation despite the tolerance I received. I still
thought of myself as bisexual for my own safety and protection. I did not feel
that at a crunch these feminists would stand behind me' that their loyalty was
partial. I posed a threat to their ltormality. (I do not mean to blame these
women: as I have said, I knew how terrifying lesbianism was)'

Anyway, all this is to explain why the 'Political lesbianism' paper had such
an effect on me. When I first encountered feminism I thought what my problem
in life had been was a question of sexual orientation. I had been strange because
I wanted to have sex with women. BUT in some way this account of my life did
not fit. The fact that it was now ok in lesbian circles to have sex with women
did not make any difference to me. I did not believe that the way I was, was
defined by the fact that I wanted to have sex with women. It felt more like a
deep desire to be free, to be a real woman.

As a child this meant being classified as a tomboy. I didn't want to play with
girls who I thought were sil ly' I was sporty and independent, very aggressive and
hated anything which reeked of wetness or weakness. The way things are, this
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rneant I could never identify as'woman'. I hated all the things which tried to cut
nre off from myself and make me 'woman'. This had nothing to do with sex or
pleasure. Why I had been cast out as a child, as an adolescent and as a young
adult wasbecause I wanted to be a woman who also wanted to be free of the
constraints of "femininity". Society had extremely subtle coercive techniques to
destroy women like me, and these applied right from the beginning. Therefore it
seems to me now that all the characteristics which challenge society's construc-
tion of the 'woman' (tame, submissive etc) are categorized as deviant or lesbian
characteristics. And for me to be tolerated as a lesbian by feminists somehow
utterly missed the point about what I felt my self to be. My ' lesbianism' had
involved far more than being sexually attracted to woman. But feminism seemed
to leave lesbianism - that is all tltose things which oppose and resist the false
construction of 'woman' - in the same place as before: as simple sexual pref-e' -
ence.

What I saw when I read the Political Lesbianism paper was that inside me was
not a lesbian (woman attracted to woman- struggling for expression in a hetero-
sex ual world but a woman, a completely woman-defined-woman, struggling to
be free of a world where women must be shackled to the demands of men,
including the demand for sexual submissiveness. lrsbianism took on a com-
pletely new light and I knew that through this paper I had at last found what I
had been cut off from all my life, my self as a woman.

And then I started to see the whole tactic of sexual preference - | prefer
women and you prefer men, let's tolerate each other - as a tactic to prevent
wonlen from being themselves. I started to see the ways in which men use sex to
control lesbians, that is, the tactic which says,'You women who dress l ike men,
who seek to l ive independent of men, who are not available to male advances,
sexuaf or otherwise, are just lesbians'. By reducing our opposition to the male
construction of the female to sexual orientation, a kind of genetic deviation
which leads us to hate men and grow facial hair, men effectively gave us images
of ourselves and a fear of ourselves which crippled the possiblity of us developing
a feminist crit ique of male dominated society, and worse, it prevented us from
identifying with other women or them identifying with us. The paper also made
me see just how much males use sex to control women whe.ther they see them-
selves as lesbian or not. lrsbianism became to me the obvious point of resistance
to male power which is expressed as porn, rape, prostitution, sexual abuse,
purdah, infibulation, sexual harassment at work, on the streets, sexy, insulting.
ads, forms of dress which either cripple us physically (footbinding, high heels)
or morally (the silliness of so many clothes we are coerced to wear), sex therapy
(the various ways to get unwilling women to fuck). We are just beginning to
bring to light the atrocities men perform on women and they are mostly to do
with sex.

I seem to have gone on a bit, but the point I'm getting at is that the Political
le sbian paper said something that was crucial to me and I think for feminism:
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that lesbianisnr is not abour sexuar pret-erence. I thclught of rnyself as a closet

Jvt .  un, t  thought  that  I  necded ro lerance.  Af ter  reading the paper and looking

at  the wor ld in  a new l ight  and looking at  my past  in  a new l ight '  I  saw that  what

I had been delined by all my life was not nly sexual urges tow3rds woll len

(which is how the world, incluciing part of the f 'eminist movement' had defined

rne ; .nu t ra t l r e r t ha t ' l ongs ide thousa t tdso fo t l r e rw t ) | l ] en (n rany t l lwh t } t n l l eve r
put it irr sexual ternrs) l l iai l simply been resisting the ntechanisms of patriarchy'

wlat this has rneant to ute l low is that I cannot separate nry love tor women

f r o m n l y l o v e f - o r w o n l e n - t h e p a s s i o n a t e f r o m t h e p o l i t i c a l . T h e t . a c t t h a t l
sleep witlr woulen seelns to me irrelevaltt except that t 'm a feminist' and as such

s t a n d i n r e s l s t a n c e t o m a l e p o w e r . A n d i t s e e m s t o m e t h a t c r u c i a l t o t h e m a l e
cortrol ol w'men in all splieres is the use to which 1e puts his and our sexuality

to facil i tate that control. And so lesbianism, |ar frorn being merely a questit, l  of

sexual preference lot-rms up as intensely poiit ical'
N o w a d a y s l d o n ' t k n o w w h a t l c s b i a n i s m i S . I t i s n ' t | o r m e a b o u t b e i n g

.attracted,to worilen. I don't know what that nreatrs as I f ind myself 'attracted'

tOsomerna les ( i f a t t r ac t i on invo l ves tha t | u r rnysenseo fm lnm l l t . ) .When l read
books written by women years ago who didn't cali themselves lesbian I f ind I

identify with their words. who were all these women' spinsters and the l ike who

lived together., wh.o formed life-long companionships? I don't care if they slept

together, although it seenrs a pity if they didn't! It appears to be a strateS/

oipatriarchy just now to emphasise sex as an object t. be had' often' | l 'eel we

mustn't jusiimitate their world and nrake sexual relations the test ol relation-

ships oL polit ics. I fear the emphasis in feminism on non-monogamy because it

rries to iull together all our different ways of being together as wonten and

r e d u c e t h e m t o s e x . I t i S t o t h e c r e d i t o f t h e P o l i t i c a l L e s b i a n p a p e r t h a t i t
attempts to emphasise the polit ics of sexuality - the power dimensiotl

r ep resen tedbyhe te rosexua l i t yand lesb ian i sm- ra the r than thep leasu reo f
sexuai i ty 'Thehistoryof lesbiarr ismis l r iddenfroml"r is torynotbecausethe
world ls frightenecl of women making love to women (as long as lesbianism is

constructed as a sexual preference the patriarchy call cope with it, i t even wanks

", 
i l , "ir. 

lesbian acts in porn), but because lesbiatrism is seen to represent some-

thingelusive and clangerous to society, elusive unti l now that is, for now we our-

selves are becoming aware of its polit ical dimensions: that it signals the l imits of

patriarchY.

In sisterhood,
Jess i ca  Wood  ,19 l218 l

A COLLECTIVE STATEMENT FROM ONLYWOMEN PRESS

In  pub l ish ing  th is  pamphle t  we were  espec ia l l y  concerned to  pub l i sh  what
women ac tua l l y  wro te ,  to  p romote  genu ine  d ia logue,  in  the  hope o f  avo id ing
the growth of a mythology where twisted versions of other women's words
become more  cur ren t  than the  or ig ina l .  ln  the  las t  few years  there  seem to  have
been an  inc reas ing  number  o f  a t tacks  on  lesb ians  in  the  movement ,  o f ten  des-
c r ibed as  fear  o f  lesb ians  tak ing  over  the  movement  -  as  though lesb ians  were
not  women,  as  though the  exper ience o f  lesb ians  were  no t  a lso  female
ex pe r ience.

I t  i s  t rue  tha t  there  has  o f ten  been an  undercur ren t  in  lesb ian  femin is t
po l i t i ca l  d iscourse ,  a  fe l t  bu t  ra re ly  exp l i c i t l y  s ta ted  w ish  tha t  a l l  women were  or
cou ld  be  lesb ian ,  o r  a  fee l ing  tha t  they  shou ld  be .  We want  to  g ive  c red i t  to  the
in ten t ion  o f  the  Leeds paper  in  b r ing ing  th is  ou t  in to the  open.  However  we fee l
that the Leeds paper, while successful in this. gave l i t t le or no attention to the
weigh t ,  denseness  and complex i ty  o f  women 's  exper ience.  The women 's
l ibera t ion  movement  has  sprung f rom women 's  des i res ,  f  rom the  conc lus ions
women have drawn f rom the process of consciousness-raising among women,
examin ing  our  own exper ience,  no t f rom a  programme wh ich  women must  fo rce
themselves to conform to.

Sh i f t ing  a  sexua l /po l i t i ca l  iden t i t y  i s  no t ,  a f te r  a l l ,  l i ke  chang ing  your  c lo thes ,
or ,  to  reca l l  the  example  used in  the  paper ,  l i ke  g iv ing  up  Cape app les .  Most  o f  us
who have either become or acknowledged ourselves lesbians have been through a
d i f f i cu l t ,  complex  and o f ten  pa in fu l  p rocess  o f  change,  by  no  means over .  l t  has
meant  ques t ion ing ,  se l f -ques t ion ing ,  chang ing  our  l i ves ,  los ing  and ga in ing
f r iends .  l t  con t inues  to  be  a  p la in ,  hard ,  somet imes exh i la ra t ing  bu t  nonethe less
extremely dai ly and bit-by-bit  struggle. The nature of this struggle often only
becomes c lear  very  g radua l ly  as  t ime goes  on :  i t  i s  ra re ly  a  s imp le  ques t ion  o f
ful ly- informed choice. For instance i t  is hardly possible to bel ieve that paople
wi l l  th ink  you yourse l f  s ick ,  p i t iab le ,  dangerous ,  o r  un f i t  to  be  a  mother  o ' to  do
certain iobs, or to imagine howdeeply this can affect your own consciousness,
un t i l  i t  has  happened to  you.

We feel that i t  is essential to recognize and respect the l iving complexity of
women's l ives, and the intel l igence with which we make our choices. Wt: are
dea l ing  here  w i th  i ssues  where  our  th ink ing  is  we ighed down w i th  deep ly
ingrained patr iarchal att i tudes and where i t  is easy to feel ourselves personally
threatened by other women's dif  ferent posit ions. The heterosexual response to
lesbian feminist utterances has been sometimes so defensive as to prevent hearing
what rare say.
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we must  quest ion the assumpt ion that  heterosexual i ty  " is"  sexual i ty .  that

most  women are and wi l l  a lways be "natura l ly"  l ike that .  we do not  assume that

any fo rmo fsexua Ibehav iou r ,pa r t i cu |a r | yonesoconsc ious | yeng inee redand
contro l led for  so long by the cul tura l ly .  economical ly .  and pol i t ica l ly  dominant

c lass,  is  natura l .  Heterosexual i ty  is  no more "natura l "  than h igh-r ise f la ts ,  the

neutron bomb or any of the maior religions. we feel that heterosexual women

must  consider  what  they are doing at  the same level  of  r isk as lesbians inevi tably
have to do - that is, taking nothing for granted. They cannot even, or especially,
take for  granted that  thei r  sexual i ty  is  "natura l "  or  a g iven.  we must  a lso
challenge the accepted connection between sexuality and reproduction' Hetero-

sexual i ty  is  an inst i tu t ion,  a construct ,  though an extraord inar i ly  powerfu l  one.

This institution has been created, maintained and enforced upon women by

men, for their purposes, one of which is to oppress all women, everywhere' of
whatever descriPtion.

We understand that  lesbianism is  not  a solut ion tothe patr iarchy,  that  men
wi l l  goon oppressing us nonetheless.  Heterosexual i ty  is  obviously  not  the only
institution through which men oppress women: however it does seem to be a
key one. The significance of becoming a lesbian feminist is most vital to our-

selves, although the strength we find in coming together wil l certainly be used
against the oppression of women. Becoming a lesbian teaches one a great deal
about heterosexual privilege: the sanctions available to punish those who do not
comply are many and var ious.

It is very diff icult to appreciate the problems or the pleasures of lesbian
existence f rom wi th in heterosexual i ty :  lesbian exper ience is  suppressed,
repressed - vw know this and this is why we demand that heterosexual women
listen carefullY to what we say.

Heterosexual women generally make no bones whatever about crit icising
heterosexual  re lat ionships,  in  depth.  in  deta i l ,  and wi th considerable passion and
bi t terness.  l t  seemsthat  th is  cr i t ic ism is  acceptable f rom and among heterosexual
women, but not often from lesbian feminists - perhaps because we have acted
upon those crit icisms and conseguently the possibil i ty of acting - radically -

exists. Some women seem to find this an uncomfortable possibil i ty to have
around. others understand our chal lenge but choose to remain involved with
men.

We would l ike to expand the possibil i t ies for discussion of women's hetero-

sexual experience, both past and present, and to be allowed to express our
les bian feminist anger at that experience. we have much in common: we are all
women and are all always treated as "women" by men, however we choose to
deal with that.

No woman escapes some kind of heterosexual experience' Unless you

subscribe to one of the old theories that one must be born either lesbian or
heterosexual, there is no excuse for refusing to hear lesbian women's views on
heterosexual relationshi Ps.
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we want  a lso to speak f reely  of  what  i t 's  l ike to l ive as lesbian feminis ts .
Those of us wfro are lesbian feminists are so, among other reasons, because we
enjoy it. l t is a clearer, more consistent and more integrated l ife, and our energy
is more available for ourselves and each other. we do have to contend with the
immense ureight of the world's anti-lesbian views, feelings and actions every day
(some of  i t  coming f rom ins ide ourselves and some f rom our  s is ters) .  But  many
of us have found that l iving among women has helped us to gain a sense of
integrity. to escape self-hatred, to an extent which we would not have believed
possib le in  our  heterosexual  days.  This is  to  ta lk  of  a re-or ientat ion mucn more
profound than the re lat ive ly  s imple process of  s leeping wi th d i f ferent  people:  an
internal  sh i f t  f rom male- ident i f icat ion to woman ident i f icat ion.

Alexandra Stone
Anna Wilson
Jackie Bishop
Lynn Alderson
Li l ian Mohin
Maria Jastrzebka
Sophie Laws
Shei la  Shulman

Statements from individual members of the collective

Although I agree with much of the collective statement and believe it needs to
be said, there are some other points and different kinds of perspectives that I
th ink I  must  make indiv idual ly ,

The f irst is that I believe that the main split in the movement is between
two different kinds of polit ics. This split often manifests itself around tne
issues of  lesbianism and heterosexual i ty  s ince i t  is  an easi ly  ident i f iab le
crunch-point  and an important  e lement  in  the pol i t ic isat ion of  the personal .
sexuality also being supposed by men to be the essence of the relationships
between men and women. To characterise the positions briefly:_ (1) if you
accept feminism only as one part of a wider struggle for human rights; accept
the polit ics of gradual reform of existing institutions and attitudes; believe
that it is not only worthwhile. but proper work to be trying to change men.
then there is  noth ing inconsistent  about  women s leeping wi th men,  even i f
you don't do it yourself. Lesbians who hold these views see their sexuality
as merely a question of personal preference.

(21 lf however you believe that the patriarchy is the root of all forms of
oppression, that all men benefit from and maintain it and are, therefore, to be
seen as the enemy; that the power balance cannot be changed by reason,
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pat ience and s imp ly  r igh t  be ing  on  our  s ide ;and fu r ther  tha t  women must
bui ld posit ions of autonomous strength through and with each other - then i t
i s  c lear ly  a  b ig  incons is tency  to ,  a t  the  same t ime,  be  in  c lose  sexua l /emot iona l
re la t ionsh ips  w i th  men.

Now,  I  do  no t  th ink  tha t  tha t  means tha t  the  lesb ian  femin is t  can  l i ve
wi thout  cont rad ic t ions .  To  a  very  rea l  ex ten t ,  I  th ink  we a l l  s imp ly  choose
which  cont rad ic t ions  we w i l l t ry  to  l i ve  w i th .  But  i f  you  seek  to  share  your
po l i t i cs  and your  unders tand ing /exper ience o f  your  l i fe  w i th  your  lover  and
you do not bel ieve a man can be a feminist or ever real ly comprehend what i t
is to be a woman, then clearly the two become incompatible. l f  a woman
chooses to l ive that contradict ion, then I would not want to " judge" thatshe
shou ld  no t .  I  work  po l i t i ca l l y  w i th  women who do  prec ise ly  tha t ,  bu t  w i th
whom I do share an approach to pol i t ics as a whole ( loosely described as
rad ica l  femin ism) .  Because they  are  open about  the i r  con f l i c t ing  des i res  and
percept ions  and,  indeed,  o f  ten  much more  pass ionate ly  c r i t i ca l  o f  such
re la t ionsh ips  than I  wou ld  be  -  and because lam open about  the  conf l i c ts
I experience, we can trust each other's loyalty and respect each other's
in ten t ion .

Th is  b r ings  me to  my second main  po in t ,  wh ich  concerns  in tegr i t y  and
process .  When we as  femin is ts  d isagree,  genu ine ly  and thought fu l l y  about  what
are the effect ive/appropriate pol i t ics of feminism, we each choose whichever
vrre bel ieve to be better for women (ourselves). We hold these bel iefs dear, they
matter agreat deal to al l  of us. The posit ion we are left  with is a l iberal
tolerat ion of our dif ferences, not agreement. What raises that tolerat ion to a
posit ion of respect and not just indif ference or contempt is a bel ief in each
other's integri ty, as exempli f ied by how we perceive each other's practice
and process. l t 's a kind of pol i t ical moral i ty, based on the values of
consc iousness- ra is ing  i .e .  the  honest  shar ing  o f  d i f fe ren t  l i fe  exper iences .
analysis of common oppression and the bel ief that that process is integral to
what we intend to achieve - a revolut ion very dif ferent from the tradit ional
le f t i s t  mode l ,  one wh ich  w i l l  a r i se  f rom a  much more  rad ica l  so l idar i t y '

I th ink the  va lues  s t i l l  ho ld  good and shou ld  no t  be  sacr i f i ced  fo re i ther
superf icial short-term gain, apparent greater effect iveness or out of the
cyn ica l  lass i tude o f  some years  exper ience.  Examples  spr ing  to  mind  th ick
and fas t ,  I  have seen ' femin is ts 'm is represent  our  h is to ry  to  make po l i t i ca l
capital;  try to co-opt us into party pol i t ics or personal solut ions; personally
int imidate other women with a wide variety of weapons such as class.
ar t i cu lacy ,  phys ica l  v io lence,  rad ica l  one-up-womansh ip  -  l 'm sure  tha t  every -
one knows the  k inds  o f  th ings  I  mean tha t  make you doubt  the  in ten t ion
and integri ty of the woman concerned, whoever she sleeps with.

We must somehow create bonds of trust between ourselves and commitments
to each other as women involved in the same struggle. To do that on a basis

of  honesty rather  than tota l  s imi lar i ty  might  be possib le _ to at tempt e i ther
to paper over  the cracks wi thout  quest ioning,  cr i t ic is ing or  expla in ing our
differences or to insist that there is only one true way would be as fatal for
our  movement as bel iev ing that there is  a natura l  and absolute d iv is ion
between heterosexual women and lesbian women.

Lynn Alderson

For the f irst few years that I  was in the wLM I beronged, roughry, to tne
second o f  the  2  ca tegor ies  o f  po l i t i ca l  thought  wh ich  Lynn A lderson descr ibes ,
but I  wasn't  a lesbian. This inconsistency, this gap between what I  had come
to  be l ieve  (p r inc ipa l l y  th rough consc iousness  ra is ing)  and how I  was  l i v ing  was
a s i tua t ion  I  fe l t  I  had  to  jus t  bear .  I  cou ldn ' t  see  tha t  I  had any  r igh t  to  t ry  ro
have a  sexua l  re la t ionsh ip  w i th  a  woman jus t  because I  hac j  th is  p rob lem wi th
a logical inconsistency. Moreover, I  knew that loving women must be, indeed.
lov ing ,  o r  I  wou ld  be  be t ray ing  no t  on ly  another  woman but  myse l f  ana
the  theory .

I  had been peacefu l l y  monogamousry  mar r ied  fo r  16  years  to  a  man who
ca l led  h imse l f  a  f r iend  o f  femin ism (knewenough no t  to  dareca l l  h imse l f  a
femin is t ) .  My ch i rd ren  l i ked  the  way we r i ved .  l t  seemed d i f f i cur t  to  imag ine
tak ing  respons ib i l i t y  fo r  chang ing  a l l  the i r  l i ves  because l .d  changed a  par t  o f
m y  m i n d .

I  spent  a  g rea t  dea l  o f  t ime and energy  in  movement  work  w i th  o ther  rad ica l
feminists and when I fel l  in love with one of them it  didn't  seem a question of
log ic  o r  cons is tenc ies  (a l though,  o f  course ,  i t  was  in  a  way. )  [To  exp la in  how
I got past the combined (for me) taboos of inf idel i ty and lesbianism is more
than I  can  manage in  th is  necessar i l y  b r ie f  s ta tement . l  That  re la t ionsh ip  was
much more  compl ica ted  than , log ic ,  imp l ies  o r  can  encompass ,  tak ing  in  so
much o f  myse l f ,  my th ink ing  as  we i l  as  a i l  my senses .  l t  wasn, t  jus t  the  re ra t i ve ly
s imp le  ac t  o f  s leep ing  w i th  a  woman.  on ly  because so  much was invo lved was i t
poss ib le  to  change my l i fe ,  to  become a  lesb ian .

I  had no  idea how d i f f i cur t  i t  was  go ing  to  be .  Not  jus t  the  mess  sur round ing
leav ing  my husband,  ros ing  one o f  my ch i rd ren ,  f inanc ia r  in lecur i ty ,  ross  o f
privi lege, safety and status, but what i t  means and continues to mean to oe a
lesb ian  in  th is  wor ld  -  the  we igh t  and fo rce  o f  be ing ,wrong, ,  ,bad, ,  .w icked. ,
'perverted',  outside and ult imately apart from the codes and concepts of
everyone e lse  -  vu lnerab le  in  the  ex t reme.

And I had no idea how good i t  was going to be. Not only the warmth, the
fee l ing  o f  be ing  on  the  same s ide ,  the  sensuar i ty ,  f r iendsh ip .  re reased energy ,
but the freedom to begin to think and act in new ways. This freedom of
thought  i s  la rge ly  po ten t ia l .  Bu t  the  door  i s  open.
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In 1973 | acted, in part, out of a belief that it is important not to have
emotionaUsexual relationships with men. But I haven't spent the last 8 years

simply not being heterosexual, of course. I work apart from and against men,
but that's in the background, accepted, no longer the impetus for my polit ical

activity. My polit ical work is focused on women, on creating what it can mean
to be women. Daily. I attempt to invent the theoretical ground I stand on.
There are no acceptable pre-existing patterns for the women we can and must
become. For me, being a polit ical lesbian is about concentrating on women,
our needs, our strengths, how to use, develop. achieve these. This is not to say
that I repudiate the feminist work I did before becoming a lesbian or the work
done by heterosexual radical feminists. However, I believe that lesbianism.
polit ical lesbianism, is necessary to feminism. necessary for feminists'

L i l ian Mohin

i,m a bit t ired of my own and everyone else's need for explanations. but you

could say i 'm a lesbian because i vrrent to boarding school - where it 's easier
for inappropriate feelings to find sexual expression. (all you need is a l itt le
opportunity, a brief lack of parental control?)' where there was no access to
males and ample access to warm. intell igent, caring women' (why wait in
tedious l imbo when women had so much to offer?) where one doesn't have to
burden onesel f  wi th the humi l ia t ions of  the feminine ro le in  order  to have a
sexual persona. (maybe for some of us the contortions of looking nice/l ike a
gi r l  in  order  to pass are harder  to bear?)

these may, perhaps, be reasons - but none of them matter very much now'
or  i f  they do,  only  to me.  they aren ' t  a  possib le or  desi rable b luepr int  for
changing the world. but they give my lesbianism an ineradicable solidity.
perhaps i t  would feel  to  me less sol id  i f  my pol i t ica l  bel ie fs  d idn ' t  fa l l  in
behind me so readily. heterosexual feminists would appear. in contrast. to be
pulled two ways. having heavy personal investments in something that makes
them (l hope) polit ically uncomfortable. there are many ways one may choose
to resolve a dilemma of this sort. it seems very clear to me why relatively few
heterosexual women choose to resolve in the direction of lesbianism: it is a
doubtful resolution that requires the taking on of a whole new burden - sick
abnormal twisted in exchange for the guilty pleasures of privilege. there isn't
much free choice available - only the way the truth the l ight is strung with
encouraging notices and free drinks - and if i  felt i 'd actually chosen to be
here i might be in a better position to say other women ought' i came here
and i think it 's the most comfortable place to be, but that's not the same.

i have certain demands to make of heterosexual women, nonetheless. you

shall question your assumptions. in particular you shall question the assumption

that  you are f ight ing the ' real 'bat t le  because you are 'out  there 'deal ing wi th
men, boys, the real world. (whose real world). we've all said that several t imes
but it seems to bear repeating. also you shall question the assumption that
heterosexuality is yours, a free gift with every chromosonal pack and that i,m
not l ike that because i was either born missing or grew up missing. if you want
to go on being heterosexual, that's ok. but i want you to think about the fact
that you're doing it because you want to. you are responsible for being
heterosexual  -  i t 's  not  l ike the colour  of  your  eyes.  and f ina l ly  i  should l ike
you to consider how you actually feel about lesbian feminists: sometimes.
isuspect  that  you,  too,  real ly  th ink we' re abnormal ,  s ick,  immature,  warped-
by-terrible-adolescent-experience, male-identif ied freaks - or you'd be out
here with us.

Anna Wilson

So you demand all feminists become lesbians. That is, as I read this, to stop
having sexual relationships with men as a polit ical demonstration against hetero-
sexuality. But not fucking is not the end of heterosexuality as institution and
compulsory l ifestyle. our oppression as women, nor is it lesbianism. ln identify-
ing as a lesbian the st ruggle is  not  in  g iv ing up fuck ing;  as a p leasurable addict ive
commodity l ike coffee, sugar, cigarettes. Neither is lesbianism an intermediary
polit ical strategy to be used unti l such time comes as the boys learn their lessons,
manners,  and apologize.  Not  so s imple.

As a feminis t  I  confront  the oppression and v io lence in our  l ivesas g i r ls  and
women. I am lesbian, a woman-identif ied woman, in my commitment to
acknowledge the intensity of the feelings - emotional and sexual - | have for
women.

I am sti l lasking myself WHY. Not in self doubt, but to re-assert my choices
and ident i ty .  my v is ions;  a lways bui ld ing anew against  the v io lence of  hetero-
sexist denials of my existence, the prejudice and fears.

I too demand of heterosexual feminists that they acknowledge their choice,
that they are and have chosen to be heterosexual, to see the privileges and rights
accorded them as members of a dominant class.

I want them to doubt their reality, questioning in whose power lays the
design.  Think ing ser iously  and speaking,  WHY, as I  have had to do.  I  don' t  wish
their examination to be in self defence, but from doubt and mistrust because we
have all been lied to.
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I remember becoming aware that love between women was possible at school.
Not that I wanted to call i t lesbianism in those days. The last thing I wanted to
be was a ' lez ' ,  even though I 'd  been in love wi th a g i r l .  l t  wasn' t  t i l l  l 'd  become a
feminist much later - after a lot of confusion and chopping and changing of
sexuality - that I began to say the word lesbian with confidence. But I
remember being aware that something, a warmth. intell igence or electricity,
passed between women and wondering why no one else saw it. Boys came,
"adulthood". marriages, whatever and for most of my friends an end to all that.
It 's a process I feel l 've seen so many times, whenever women get a chance to
come together (at work, at college etc) but get divided by men again.

At t imes I know l 've felt personally disappointed by women, probably most
of all by those who came nearest to being lesbians and then backed off, caught
in fami ly  orsocia l  pressures.  c los ing of f  v i ta l  par ts  of  themselves,  perhaps unable
to bel ieve a woman is  good enough.  Somet imes I  th ink,  wel l  they must  be
happy.  Other  t imes I  don' t  bel ieve i t .  I 'm g lad to see women coming out  in  the
WLM, s lowly,  somet imes painfu l ly ,  moving away f rom emot ional /economic
dependence on men, finding themselves, f inding their strengths, loving other
women. lt 'ssuch a reversal of the usual process. In quite a unique way the
support of other women in the WLM has helped many of us come out. Some-
times I wonder how we ever managed without that support. Well many don't I
th ink.  But  i t  isn ' t  near ly  enough.  L iv ing in  a ghet to -  which is  what  i t  amounts
to -  isn ' t  easy.

So l 'm glad when women are lesbians. But I also want it to be possible for
more women to be lesbians, for it to become a real choice, a real option. I
believe sleeping with a woman is a polit ical act. Not that all lesbians are auto-
matically revolutionaries. Having broken one of the biggest rules some try to
make up for  i t  by being conservat ive in  a l le lse,  being st ra ighter  than the
straights, proving v\,€' re just "l ike everyone else really". Or on a more subtle
level, rnre may try not to be too 'heavy' (or too butch. or whatever it is seems to
offend most; l ike other oppressed groups it seems we're tolerated as long as we
don't become too vocal or too sure of ourselves). I say this as a Polish lesbian
who's spent years trying to be extra nice.

Sleeping wi th a man also has pol i t ica l  meaning.  l t  puts you in a posi t ion of
enjoy ing heterosexual  pr iv i lege,  l ike i t  or  not .  Which isn ' t  to  say a l l  heterosexual
women feel good about it. and some are trying to fight the institution of hetero
sexual i ty ,  not  l ik ing the par t  they ' re supposed to p lay in  i t  a l l  e i ther .  But  our
experiences aren't the same. lf heterosexual women don't l isten to what we're
saying they miss a vital part of what it means to be a woman. They don't see
how the taboo against lesbianism - the repression of our sexuality, the negation
of our independence from men and loyalty to one another - dominates all
women's l ives. Although it 's us, as lesbians, who feel it mostdirectly and are
often forced to see it most clearly. lt means looking at how women are forced

into heterosexuality and how we are ail activery discouraged andror prohibited
from being lesbians.  so that  i t  isn ' t  good enough to say:  you've got  your  sexualpreferences and l 've got  mine.  .  .  l t 's  a b ig,  l ibera l  l ie  in  a wor ld where a l l the
dice are loaded against you growing up a dyke.

Maria Jastrzebska
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I seem to have become a polit ical lesbian, though I never consciously decided
that that was what I intended to be, and I have neveradvocated polit ical
lesbianism for other women, I found relationships with men oppressive, and
resolved to l ive wi thout  sexual  re lat ionships,  bel iev ing mysel f  to  be unable to
relate sexually to women. I did not perform the act of faith which is sometimes
demanded of heterosexuar women by resbians, to reave men expecting to
discover  a suppressed lesbian sexual i ty  (any woman can.  .  . ) .

But it happened anyway.
I wonder now whether I was not so afraid because of some subconscious fear

of the intensity of my feelings for women, but I remember clearly, in contrast,
the dead feeling in me when I searched my soul for sexual attraction towards
women. I did not fear being ostracised as a lesbian - I did not really understand
what that would mean.
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We must  demand that  women examine thei r  feel ings c losely,  chal lenge thei r

belief in their heterosexuality. But we must take in good faith their description
of what they discover. Reorienting my sexuality was an extremely comprehen-
sive and subtle process - very diff icult to describe'

Asser t ing the posi t ive value and the possib i  l i ty  of  lesbian re lat ionships is
central to this, for women mostly know all they need to about relating to men.

But what are the real reasons women are taking this decision?
For myself, it was in pursuit of happiness. My sense of my self, my own

human integrity was violated b\/ my i6velvement in relationships distorted by a
grossly  unequal  balance of  power.  Af ter  t ry ing for  an indiv idual  so lut ion,  I
opted for celibacy and women's friendship. The need tof ight the patriarchy had
been part of my consciousness for years then. but my own emotional survival
was always primary. This seems to me to be a sane way to exist'

I did not leave men in order to have an effect on them. I had tried to change
particularly one man for many years - | gave up when I left. I was quite sorry,
in  a way,  as I  fe l t  then that  I  was despair ing of  a l l  men.  I  was abandoning my
belief that women's l iberation could straightforwardly change men into better
human beings.  I  then fe l t  for  the f i rs t  t ime what  ls t i l l  fee l  today:  enormous fear
and despair about how women's l iberation can ever succeed'

I have never found that any man except perhaps my own old boyfriend has
felt especially threatened by my lesbianism, or for that matter my celibacy.
Admittedly I do not ask men how they feel about it '

Lesbians and celibate women, l iving separately from men can create a
, ,women's communi ty"  -  in  large c i t ies a communi ty  large enough to a l low
feminists a social l i fe completely away from men. The question is whether such
a communi ty  can surv ive and have an impact  on male supremacy'  Whether  what
is at least partly a social grouping can transform itself into a polit ical force, or
whether  in  sexual  pol i t ics such a grouping may in i tse l f  be revolut ionary? None
of us can claim to have solved the problem of how a women's revolution can be
brought about.

SoPhie Laws

When I came into the Women's Liberation Movement, about nine years ago, I
was a lesbian but  I  d id notcal l  mysel f  one.  lcould not .  The impl icat ions were
too f rightening to me. I was not goi ng to acknowledge, to myself or anyone
else, that I was an unnatural pervert. I remember picking up Judy Grahn's
Edward the Dyke and dropping i t  l ike a hotcoal .  ld id noteven want  to be
seen hold ing i t .  I  fe l t  a t  that  point  that  my being a lesbian might  undermine
the credibil i ty of my radical feminism, my "straight history" notwithstanding,
as in fact it has sometimes been seen to do by women of whom I would have
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thought otherwise. I was afraid I would not be seen as (or be) enough like
other women. I might not even be one, quite.

Over the years my sense of myself as a lesbian has become clearer and
clearer, not without work and pain and conflict. I realised more and more that
my feminism was rooted there - in my body and in my experience and in my
love for my women friends that went further back and deeper than anything
else in me. My anger came from a sense of wasted l ife and a recognition of how
much I had been lied to and of how much I had had to l ie even and especially
to myself, but the real fuel was a passion of friendship. I found that in some
ways, at last, lfelt whole, and could breathe, and that I was seeing througn a
whole ser ies of  v ic ious mind- fucks.  I  was learn ing and unlearn ing at  the same
time, and I knew I could do both only among women. lt seemed to me that I
was trying to l ive in a world that didn't exist yet, that I had to make it, out of
nothing and out of buried and silenced bits of the past. I could not make it
alone but only with other women who had stepped off the same cliff with
noth ing but  thei r  naked and largely unknown selves.  To th isef for t ,  excepr as
an obstruction, men were and are irrelevant. without metaphors, the very air
I need in order to stay alive, the ground that I stand on, is whatever we _ ano
tor me "\/e" is mostly lesbran feminists because it is with them I share a
passion and a vision and a common experience - have made, can make, are
making.  For  me lesbian feminism is  a pol i t ics indis t inguishable f rom my bones
or blood or strained and aching consciousness, or for that matter from my
occasional moments of joy or exhilaration. I have, therefore, serious diff iculty
in seeing lesbian feminism as per ipheral to the women's L iberat ion Movement.
For me it is necessary and inevitable to the effort of making a world in which
women are at last themselves, for themselves and each other.

Shei la  Shulman
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AFTERWORDS FROM LEEDS REVOLUTIONARY FEMINISTS

For some time before this paper was written those of us who had been invited
to women's Liberation groups to talk about our politics felt very dishonest
and uneasy when women asked whether we thought all feminists should give

up sexual relationships with men. we thought yes, but did not say so because
we feared women would be alienated from all the rest of what we had to say.
The paper was written partly to resolve our unease and dishonesty'

..Political lrsbianism" was written very quickly in a high energy brain'
storming session one evening, for discussion at a Revolutionary and Radical
Feminist Conference. It reflected some discussions our group had had, but in
a very condensed form. This was because we knew that we would be able to

"*pund 
and unpack these ideas in workshops at the conference. It went down

quite well at the time and there were four workshops on the subject.
we were asked to put the paper in WIRES because it had sparked off

discussion, and women at the conference wanted other women to join in with
the original paper available to them. If it had sunk like a stone it wouldn't
have received any wider distribution.

Because it appeared in wIRES, it was seen as a finished product, which was
never intended. We were moving towards an analysis of how heterosexuality
is central to women's oppression. The debate that followed made us look back
at the paper again and again, and our own discussions benefitted from the
feedback. We found some of our comments flip, offensive and inconsistent,
such as ..why not take a woman lover?". we now think that "collaborators"
is the wrong word to describe women who sleep with men, since this implies
a conscious act of betrayal. Even if applied solely to heterosexual feminists,
rather than to heterosexual women in general, it is inaccurate: most feminists
do not see men as the enemy, or heterosexuality as crucial to male supremacy'
Again, our list of heterosexual privileges is incorrect, and does not answer
the question we raised. we realise that this is a very important and complex
issue and needs fuller discussion.

Some lesbians and some heterosexual feminists saw the paper as an attack
on heterosexual women: in fact, we were criticising heterosexuality as the
accepted form of sexuality under male supremacy, and saying that it is used
to oppress us. This is not clear when we make statements like "Attached to
all forms of sexual behaviour are meanings of dominance/submission . . .". By
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'sexuality' we mean male *xuality, as it is male xxuality that determines the
form that heterosexuality takes. Penny cloutte points out that we don't
explain ftow heterosexuality shores up male supremacy - this ommission also
came out in discussions at the conference. The discussion which followed has
forced us to retum to this and clarify it for ourselves.

The paper does not explain how we penonally arrived at these ideas.
Personal experience is important, as it is through this that we become feminists.
but we couldn't go into our individual backgrounds as there were several
women in the goup, so the paper would have ended up being far too long;
besides, we wanted to point conference discussion towards political strategies,
and thought that our personal experiences could be talked about in the work-
shop if relevant. we tried to be accountable by listing our names at the front
of the conference papers.

some women have seen the paper as suggesting that withdrawal of sexual
services from men is the sum total of our political strategy. we completely
disagree with the idea that living as separately as possible from men is by itself
sufficient to overthrow patriarchy; and we said so in a paper we wrote on
Separatism for the same conference. It would have been clearer if we had put
this paper in WIRES alongside "Political Lesbianism,'.

THE TITLE
some women have been puzzled about why a paper called "political Lesbianism"
concentrates on heterosexuality. In retrospect, the sub-title we added in the
WIRES version, "The Case against Heterosexuality", is more accurate; but we
also recognise that many women were glad to have the term 'political lesbian'
brought to their attention. We certainly didn't invent it, but not every woman
has read "Redstockings" and other American feminist writing from the early'70s where it was lust used. Also, some women were confused as the term has
been used since then to mean lots of quite different things, such as lesbians
with a socialist awareness, non-lesbians accepting the lesbian label as a gesture
of solidarity with lesbians, lesbians who were members of the Gay Liberation
Front, etc., etc.

THE DEFINITION
we defined a Political Lesbian as a woman-identified-woman who did not fuck
men. We now think it's rubbish to say that women fuck men;what happens is
that men fuck women, or women get fucked by men.

Woman-identified-woman has been used so much that it is hard to think
aboul what it really means. When we re-examined the phrase, we realised
that we took it to mean: women who, by withdrawing their energy and zupport
from men, have put women first. In doing so, they have found that it is
incompatible with sleeping with men. This had been the experience of some of
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us in the group. One woman in the group had not given up men for consciously
feminist reasons. We realise that many lesbians have never slept with men at
all. We were trying to describe the process by which some feminists becorne
lesbians, and to say that it was possible for women to stop sleeping with men
for political reasons without necessarily sleeping with women. The value of
calling yourself a political lesbian is to state that you are not sexually
anailable to men; to repeat what we said in the paper, it is not about
compulsory sexual activity with women.

THE QUESTIONS
A lot of women presumed we made them up. In fact, they were questions
we'd either asked ourselves, had been asked by friends, or had come up at
conferences or meetings.

THE AFTERMATH
The furore that resulted after the paper was published in WIRES led some of
us to believe that there was no room in the Women's Liberation Movement
for real honesty about something as controversial as sexual politics. We don't
think that now, as a fully-fledged discusion around sexuality is taking place, as
this pamphlet shows.

Sometimes we found it difficult to recognise ourselves in some of the
caricatures that emerged from the debate as cadres, an elite, authoritarian. The
paper was written by a small group of women who really were in no position to
impose anything, except a paper for discussion, upon the Movement. We really
thought, when writing the paper, that we were merely expressing commonly
held vieua which were just not uzually written down. To some extent we were
scapegoated for writing them down.

We were distressed to be accused of being anti-heterosexual-women, when
one of the major aims of the paper was to start an honest dialogue about what
sexual orientation had to do with our politics. We see heterosexuality as an
in'stitution of male domination, not a free expression of personal preference.
Heterosexuality is forced upon us from babyhood, it is extremely difficult to
break away from; but this fact is often dismissed. Believing the personal is
political means we camot separate sexuality off from male supremacy as a
politics-free zone.

lal Coveney, Tina Crockett, Al Garthwaite, Sheila Jeffreys, Valerk Sinclair.
March 1981.
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